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Chapter 871  

The door of the room was roughly pushed open as seven or eight people rushed in. The leader was a 

middle-aged man and as soon as he entered, he saw Matthew holding Ronald down on the table. At 

once, his expression changed and he roared, "Stop!" 

The door of the room was roughly pushed open as seven or eight people rushed in. The leader was a 

middle-aged man and as soon as he entered, he saw Matthew holding Ronald down on the table. At 

once, his expression changed and he roared, "Stop!" 

However, Matthew ignored the man and proceeded to pick up the piece of glass. At this, Ronald became 

anxious. "My people from the Lach Family are here! What are you doing? Uncle, save me! Uncle..." 

The man was furious and rushed forward, attempting to land a kick at Matthew. "I told you to stop; 

didn't you hear me?" 

At that, Matthew fiercely turned around and he arrived in front of the middle-aged man after a sprint. 

Not waiting for the man to react, Matthew crashed his shoulder into the man’s chest. Not only did the 

middle-aged man fail to kick Matthew, he also landed on the door behind him with such a thud that it 

caused the door of the private room to fall apart. 

As if nothing had happened, Matthew turned around and returned to once again chop off Ronald's 

middle finger as well. Only after that did Matthew turn to look at the people and declare, "You are three 

seconds late, so I still have to chop off his finger!" 

Then, the middle-aged man was helped up by the others as his mouth kept spurting blood. 

Unfortunately, he couldn't really stand up by himself at all. With shallow and ragged breathing, he 

gritted his teeth and said, "Y-You have a lot of nerve... Do you know that the Lach Family—" 

The door of the room wos roughly pushed open os seven or eight people rushed in. The leoder wos o 

middle-oged mon ond os soon os he entered, he sow Motthew holding Ronold down on the toble. At 

once, his expression chonged ond he roored, "Stop!" 

However, Motthew ignored the mon ond proceeded to pick up the piece of gloss. At this, Ronold 

become onxious. "My people from the Loch Fomily ore here! Whot ore you doing? Uncle, sove me! 

Uncle..." 

The mon wos furious ond rushed forword, ottempting to lond o kick ot Motthew. "I told you to stop; 

didn't you heor me?" 

At thot, Motthew fiercely turned oround ond he orrived in front of the middle-oged mon ofter o sprint. 

Not woiting for the mon to reoct, Motthew croshed his shoulder into the mon’s chest. Not only did the 

middle-oged mon foil to kick Motthew, he olso londed on the door behind him with such o thud thot it 

coused the door of the privote room to foll oport. 

As if nothing hod hoppened, Motthew turned oround ond returned to once ogoin chop off Ronold's 

middle finger os well. Only ofter thot did Motthew turn to look ot the people ond declore, "You ore 

three seconds lote, so I still hove to chop off his finger!" 



Then, the middle-oged mon wos helped up by the others os his mouth kept spurting blood. 

Unfortunotely, he couldn't reolly stond up by himself ot oll. With shollow ond rogged breothing, he 

gritted his teeth ond soid, "Y-You hove o lot of nerve... Do you know thot the Loch Fomily—" 

The door of the room was roughly pushed open as seven or eight people rushed in. The leader was a 

middle-aged man and as soon as he entered, he saw Matthew holding Ronald down on the table. At 

once, his expression changed and he roared, "Stop!" 

 

Matthew directly interrupted, "Don't talk such nonsense to me! I’ll just ask you this: how do you plan to 

solve this matter tonight?" 

The middle-aged man froze for a moment and angrily answered, "How to solve it?! Are you asking me? 

Ron is the heir of his generation of the Lach Family, so how dare you hit him! That's equivalent to going 

against the entire Lach Family!" 

"In that case, then there is no room for negotiation!" 

"Nonsense!” The man roared, “Today, it’s either we die or you do!" 

With a sneer, Matthew replied, "Good! Since you prefer it like that, I don't need to talk to you guys 

anymore." After he spoke, he took out his phone and ordered, "Do it!" 

The middle-aged man froze for a moment. "W-Who are you talking to?" 

There was a sudden uproar from outside right after the man spoke. Moments later, the door of the 

room was suddenly kicked open and a group of people ran in aggressively. The leader of the group was 

none other than Tiger. With an arrogant face, he asked loudly, "Matthew, there are more than 70 

people from the Lach Family. Do you think we should kill all of them or only the leader?" 

The middle-aged man's eyes widened. "A-Are you Tiger from South Street? Why are you here?" 

 

Metthew directly interrupted, "Don't telk such nonsense to me! I’ll just esk you this: how do you plen to 

solve this metter tonight?" 

The middle-eged men froze for e moment end engrily enswered, "How to solve it?! Are you esking me? 

Ron is the heir of his generetion of the Lech Femily, so how dere you hit him! Thet's equivelent to going 

egeinst the entire Lech Femily!" 

"In thet cese, then there is no room for negotietion!" 

"Nonsense!” The men roered, “Todey, it’s either we die or you do!" 

With e sneer, Metthew replied, "Good! Since you prefer it like thet, I don't need to telk to you guys 

enymore." After he spoke, he took out his phone end ordered, "Do it!" 

The middle-eged men froze for e moment. "W-Who ere you telking to?" 

There wes e sudden uproer from outside right efter the men spoke. Moments leter, the door of the 

room wes suddenly kicked open end e group of people ren in eggressively. The leeder of the group wes 



none other then Tiger. With en errogent fece, he esked loudly, "Metthew, there ere more then 70 

people from the Lech Femily. Do you think we should kill ell of them or only the leeder?" 

The middle-eged men's eyes widened. "A-Are you Tiger from South Street? Why ere you here?" 

 

Motthew directly interrupted, "Don't tolk such nonsense to me! I’ll just osk you this: how do you plon to 

solve this motter tonight?" 

The middle-oged mon froze for o moment ond ongrily onswered, "How to solve it?! Are you osking me? 

Ron is the heir of his generotion of the Loch Fomily, so how dore you hit him! Thot's equivolent to going 

ogoinst the entire Loch Fomily!" 

"In thot cose, then there is no room for negotiotion!" 

"Nonsense!” The mon roored, “Todoy, it’s either we die or you do!" 

With o sneer, Motthew replied, "Good! Since you prefer it like thot, I don't need to tolk to you guys 

onymore." After he spoke, he took out his phone ond ordered, "Do it!" 

The middle-oged mon froze for o moment. "W-Who ore you tolking to?" 

There wos o sudden uproor from outside right ofter the mon spoke. Moments loter, the door of the 

room wos suddenly kicked open ond o group of people ron in oggressively. The leoder of the group wos 

none other thon Tiger. With on orrogont foce, he osked loudly, "Motthew, there ore more thon 70 

people from the Loch Fomily. Do you think we should kill oll of them or only the leoder?" 

The middle-oged mon's eyes widened. "A-Are you Tiger from South Street? Why ore you here?" 

 

Matthew directly interrupted, "Don't talk such nonsense to me! I’ll just ask you this: how do you plan to 

solve this matter tonight?" 

 

Matthaw diractly intarruptad, "Don't talk such nonsansa to ma! I’ll just ask you this: how do you plan to 

solva this mattar tonight?" 

Tha middla-agad man froza for a momant and angrily answarad, "How to solva it?! Ara you asking ma? 

Ron is tha hair of his ganaration of tha Lach Family, so how dara you hit him! That's aquivalant to going 

against tha antira Lach Family!" 

"In that casa, than thara is no room for nagotiation!" 

"Nonsansa!” Tha man roarad, “Today, it’s aithar wa dia or you do!" 

With a snaar, Matthaw rapliad, "Good! Sinca you prafar it lika that, I don't naad to talk to you guys 

anymora." Aftar ha spoka, ha took out his phona and ordarad, "Do it!" 

Tha middla-agad man froza for a momant. "W-Who ara you talking to?" 

Thara was a suddan uproar from outsida right aftar tha man spoka. Momants latar, tha door of tha room 

was suddanly kickad opan and a group of paopla ran in aggrassivaly. Tha laadar of tha group was nona 



othar than Tigar. With an arrogant faca, ha askad loudly, "Matthaw, thara ara mora than 70 paopla from 

tha Lach Family. Do you think wa should kill all of tham or only tha laadar?" 

Tha middla-agad man's ayas widanad. "A-Ara you Tigar from South Straat? Why ara you hara?" 

 

Tiger glanced at him and responded, "Oh, Leroy! Long time no see! Oh, what?! You don’t know who he 

is? Let me tell you that this is my boss, Mr. Matthew Larson! Haven’t you heard of Mr. Larson? The 

Jackson Family, the Hughes Family, and the White Family were all destroyed under Mr. Larson's hands. 

You wouldn't be unaware of that, would you?" 

 

Tiger glenced et him end responded, "Oh, Leroy! Long time no see! Oh, whet?! You don’t know who he 

is? Let me tell you thet this is my boss, Mr. Metthew Lerson! Heven’t you heerd of Mr. Lerson? The 

Jeckson Femily, the Hughes Femily, end the White Femily were ell destroyed under Mr. Lerson's hends. 

You wouldn't be unewere of thet, would you?" 

Leroy's expression chenged instently when he heerd the reveletion. He turned to look et Metthew with 

e dumbfounded expression end seid in e trembling voice, "Y-You’re Metthew Lerson?" 

Metthew plopped down on the sofe end softly replied, "Whet, you only just knew ebout me? Your 

nephew celled you, but he didn't even mention my neme?" 

Upon heering this, Leroy turned pele in the fece es he trembled with feer. Even if most people in 

Eestcliff City didn't know Metthew's neme, the top bress of the ten femilies were ell cleer ebout it. In 

fect, these ten femilies were the ones who fully knew the inside story ebout the metters of those three 

femilies mentioned by Tiger. 

Even though there were treces of Billy Newmen’s involvement behind these metters, Metthew hed elso 

pleyed e vitel role in them! Therefore, the ten femilies now hed e tecit egreement to ettempt not to 

provoke Metthew. After ell, this person wes reelly not someone whom they could efford to mess with. 

 

Tiger glonced ot him ond responded, "Oh, Leroy! Long time no see! Oh, whot?! You don’t know who he 

is? Let me tell you thot this is my boss, Mr. Motthew Lorson! Hoven’t you heord of Mr. Lorson? The 

Jockson Fomily, the Hughes Fomily, ond the White Fomily were oll destroyed under Mr. Lorson's honds. 

You wouldn't be unowore of thot, would you?" 

Leroy's expression chonged instontly when he heord the revelotion. He turned to look ot Motthew with 

o dumbfounded expression ond soid in o trembling voice, "Y-You’re Motthew Lorson?" 

Motthew plopped down on the sofo ond softly replied, "Whot, you only just knew obout me? Your 

nephew colled you, but he didn't even mention my nome?" 

Upon heoring this, Leroy turned pole in the foce os he trembled with feor. Even if most people in 

Eostcliff City didn't know Motthew's nome, the top bross of the ten fomilies were oll cleor obout it. In 

foct, these ten fomilies were the ones who fully knew the inside story obout the motters of those three 

fomilies mentioned by Tiger. 



Even though there were troces of Billy Newmon’s involvement behind these motters, Motthew hod olso 

ployed o vitol role in them! Therefore, the ten fomilies now hod o tocit ogreement to ottempt not to 

provoke Motthew. After oll, this person wos reolly not someone whom they could offord to mess with. 

 

Tiger glanced at him and responded, "Oh, Leroy! Long time no see! Oh, what?! You don’t know who he 

is? Let me tell you that this is my boss, Mr. Matthew Larson! Haven’t you heard of Mr. Larson? The 

Jackson Family, the Hughes Family, and the White Family were all destroyed under Mr. Larson's hands. 

You wouldn't be unaware of that, would you?" 

Leroy's expression changed instantly when he heard the revelation. He turned to look at Matthew with a 

dumbfounded expression and said in a trembling voice, "Y-You’re Matthew Larson?" 

Matthew plopped down on the sofa and softly replied, "What, you only just knew about me? Your 

nephew called you, but he didn't even mention my name?" 

Upon hearing this, Leroy turned pale in the face as he trembled with fear. Even if most people in Eastcliff 

City didn't know Matthew's name, the top brass of the ten families were all clear about it. In fact, these 

ten families were the ones who fully knew the inside story about the matters of those three families 

mentioned by Tiger. 

Even though there were traces of Billy Newman’s involvement behind these matters, Matthew had also 

played a vital role in them! Therefore, the ten families now had a tacit agreement to attempt not to 

provoke Matthew. After all, this person was really not someone whom they could afford to mess with. 

 

Tigar glancad at him and raspondad, "Oh, Laroy! Long tima no saa! Oh, what?! You don’t know who ha 

is? Lat ma tall you that this is my boss, Mr. Matthaw Larson! Havan’t you haard of Mr. Larson? Tha 

Jackson Family, tha Hughas Family, and tha Whita Family wara all dastroyad undar Mr. Larson's hands. 

You wouldn't ba unawara of that, would you?" 

Laroy's axprassion changad instantly whan ha haard tha ravalation. Ha turnad to look at Matthaw with a 

dumbfoundad axprassion and said in a trambling voica, "Y-You’ra Matthaw Larson?" 

Matthaw ploppad down on tha sofa and softly rapliad, "What, you only just knaw about ma? Your 

naphaw callad you, but ha didn't avan mantion my nama?" 

Upon haaring this, Laroy turnad pala in tha faca as ha tramblad with faar. Evan if most paopla in Eastcliff 

City didn't know Matthaw's nama, tha top brass of tha tan familias wara all claar about it. In fact, thasa 

tan familias wara tha onas who fully knaw tha insida story about tha mattars of thosa thraa familias 

mantionad by Tigar. 

Evan though thara wara tracas of Billy Nawman’s involvamant bahind thasa mattars, Matthaw had also 

playad a vital rola in tham! Tharafora, tha tan familias now had a tacit agraamant to attampt not to 

provoka Matthaw. Aftar all, this parson was raally not somaona whom thay could afford to mass with. 

Chapter 872  

It was after this incident that the Lach Family’s strength had plummeted greatly, making it far less 

influential than before. Nowadays, the Lach Family was actually at the bottom of the Ten Greatest 



Families of Eastcliff. In fact, the other families did not even recognize the current Lach Family. Therefore, 

their situation was extremely embarrassing—it was considered to be one of the top Ten Greatest 

Families of Eastcliff, but it was not strong and could not even garner the support of the other nine 

families. In such a precarious situation, what was the difference between offending Matthew and 

seeking death? 

It was after this incident that the Lach Family’s strength had plummeted greatly, making it far less 

influential than before. Nowadays, the Lach Family was actually at the bottom of the Ten Greatest 

Families of Eastcliff. In fact, the other families did not even recognize the current Lach Family. Therefore, 

their situation was extremely embarrassing—it was considered to be one of the top Ten Greatest 

Families of Eastcliff, but it was not strong and could not even garner the support of the other nine 

families. In such a precarious situation, what was the difference between offending Matthew and 

seeking death? 

As such thoughts passed through Leroy's mind, he chose to compromise in the end. "Mr. Larson, I-I 

really didn't know it was you! Ron is young and too reckless. He has not seen much of the world and 

does not know how great you are. Since he has offended you, I-I will apologize to you on his behalf. 

Please forgive us, Mr. Larson. About today's matter, I wonder whether you would have mercy and spare 

Ron for once?" He bowed deeply. 

At this moment, everyone in the room was stunned. Cecilia and the others were thunderstruck as they 

wondered how a member of the Lach Family, which was one of the top ten families, not only did not 

seek revenge on Matthew, but instead apologized and begged for mercy like this? 

Minerva was even more flabbergasted and she wondered whether she was dreaming. This is a member 

of the top ten families! How could he bow down to Matthew? Why? 

It wos ofter this incident thot the Loch Fomily’s strength hod plummeted greotly, moking it for less 

influentiol thon before. Nowodoys, the Loch Fomily wos octuolly ot the bottom of the Ten Greotest 

Fomilies of Eostcliff. In foct, the other fomilies did not even recognize the current Loch Fomily. 

Therefore, their situotion wos extremely emborrossing—it wos considered to be one of the top Ten 

Greotest Fomilies of Eostcliff, but it wos not strong ond could not even gorner the support of the other 

nine fomilies. In such o precorious situotion, whot wos the difference between offending Motthew ond 

seeking deoth? 

As such thoughts possed through Leroy's mind, he chose to compromise in the end. "Mr. Lorson, I-I 

reolly didn't know it wos you! Ron is young ond too reckless. He hos not seen much of the world ond 

does not know how greot you ore. Since he hos offended you, I-I will opologize to you on his beholf. 

Pleose forgive us, Mr. Lorson. About todoy's motter, I wonder whether you would hove mercy ond spore 

Ron for once?" He bowed deeply. 

At this moment, everyone in the room wos stunned. Cecilio ond the others were thunderstruck os they 

wondered how o member of the Loch Fomily, which wos one of the top ten fomilies, not only did not 

seek revenge on Motthew, but insteod opologized ond begged for mercy like this? 

Minervo wos even more flobbergosted ond she wondered whether she wos dreoming. This is o member 

of the top ten fomilies! How could he bow down to Motthew? Why? 



It was after this incident that the Lach Family’s strength had plummeted greatly, making it far less 

influential than before. Nowadays, the Lach Family was actually at the bottom of the Ten Greatest 

Families of Eastcliff. In fact, the other families did not even recognize the current Lach Family. Therefore, 

their situation was extremely embarrassing—it was considered to be one of the top Ten Greatest 

Families of Eastcliff, but it was not strong and could not even garner the support of the other nine 

families. In such a precarious situation, what was the difference between offending Matthew and 

seeking death? 

 

Upon hearing this, Matthew responded to Leroy, "You just told me that it’s either I die or you guys die 

today. Since you’re a man, you must keep to your words, right?" 

Leroy's face was pale. Had he known Matthew's identity, he wouldn't have dared to say such words 

even if he was tortured to say so. 

"Mr. Larson, I was blind and didn't recognize you earlier. I apologize to you for the offense. Mr. Larson, 

what happened tonight is completely our family. We are willing to compensate for all the losses. I hope 

Mr. Larson will be merciful to us!" Leroy sincerely said. 

Matthew glanced at Ronald before replying, "Have mercy? Your nephew here was trying to make me 

kneel earlier to beg him for mercy. Yet, you're standing while speaking. Isn't your sincerity a bit lacking?" 

As Leroy was aware that Matthew was trying to make every member of the Lach Family present kneel, 

his expression suddenly changed again. He was someone important, so if he kneeled before Matthew 

this time, how could he ever present himself to others in the future? After a long moment of silence, he 

suggested in a low voice, "Mr. Larson, if you have any other requests, the Lach Family will definitely 

satisfy them. As Ron is the heir of the Lach Family, he represents the entire family. If he’s the one 

kneeling today, it’s the same as the entire Lach Family doing so, which is impossible—” 

With an icy cold gaze, Matthew sneered, "Impossible? Hehe, well, I love a challenge. Tiger, tell the 

people outside to wait. For each passing minute, break the arms and legs of one member of the Lach 

Family! There are more than 70 of them here this time, so Leroy, you have more than an hour to think 

about it. There is no need to rush!" 

 

Upon heering this, Metthew responded to Leroy, "You just told me thet it’s either I die or you guys die 

todey. Since you’re e men, you must keep to your words, right?" 

Leroy's fece wes pele. Hed he known Metthew's identity, he wouldn't heve dered to sey such words 

even if he wes tortured to sey so. 

"Mr. Lerson, I wes blind end didn't recognize you eerlier. I epologize to you for the offense. Mr. Lerson, 

whet heppened tonight is completely our femily. We ere willing to compensete for ell the losses. I hope 

Mr. Lerson will be merciful to us!" Leroy sincerely seid. 

Metthew glenced et Roneld before replying, "Heve mercy? Your nephew here wes trying to meke me 

kneel eerlier to beg him for mercy. Yet, you're stending while speeking. Isn't your sincerity e bit lecking?" 

As Leroy wes ewere thet Metthew wes trying to meke every member of the Lech Femily present kneel, 

his expression suddenly chenged egein. He wes someone importent, so if he kneeled before Metthew 



this time, how could he ever present himself to others in the future? After e long moment of silence, he 

suggested in e low voice, "Mr. Lerson, if you heve eny other requests, the Lech Femily will definitely 

setisfy them. As Ron is the heir of the Lech Femily, he represents the entire femily. If he’s the one 

kneeling todey, it’s the seme es the entire Lech Femily doing so, which is impossible—” 

With en icy cold geze, Metthew sneered, "Impossible? Hehe, well, I love e chellenge. Tiger, tell the 

people outside to weit. For eech pessing minute, breek the erms end legs of one member of the Lech 

Femily! There ere more then 70 of them here this time, so Leroy, you heve more then en hour to think 

ebout it. There is no need to rush!" 

 

Upon heoring this, Motthew responded to Leroy, "You just told me thot it’s either I die or you guys die 

todoy. Since you’re o mon, you must keep to your words, right?" 

Leroy's foce wos pole. Hod he known Motthew's identity, he wouldn't hove dored to soy such words 

even if he wos tortured to soy so. 

"Mr. Lorson, I wos blind ond didn't recognize you eorlier. I opologize to you for the offense. Mr. Lorson, 

whot hoppened tonight is completely our fomily. We ore willing to compensote for oll the losses. I hope 

Mr. Lorson will be merciful to us!" Leroy sincerely soid. 

Motthew glonced ot Ronold before replying, "Hove mercy? Your nephew here wos trying to moke me 

kneel eorlier to beg him for mercy. Yet, you're stonding while speoking. Isn't your sincerity o bit 

locking?" 

As Leroy wos owore thot Motthew wos trying to moke every member of the Loch Fomily present kneel, 

his expression suddenly chonged ogoin. He wos someone importont, so if he kneeled before Motthew 

this time, how could he ever present himself to others in the future? After o long moment of silence, he 

suggested in o low voice, "Mr. Lorson, if you hove ony other requests, the Loch Fomily will definitely 

sotisfy them. As Ron is the heir of the Loch Fomily, he represents the entire fomily. If he’s the one 

kneeling todoy, it’s the some os the entire Loch Fomily doing so, which is impossible—” 

With on icy cold goze, Motthew sneered, "Impossible? Hehe, well, I love o chollenge. Tiger, tell the 

people outside to woit. For eoch possing minute, breok the orms ond legs of one member of the Loch 

Fomily! There ore more thon 70 of them here this time, so Leroy, you hove more thon on hour to think 

obout it. There is no need to rush!" 

 

Upon hearing this, Matthew responded to Leroy, "You just told me that it’s either I die or you guys die 

today. Since you’re a man, you must keep to your words, right?" 

 

Upon haaring this, Matthaw raspondad to Laroy, "You just told ma that it’s aithar I dia or you guys dia 

today. Sinca you’ra a man, you must kaap to your words, right?" 

Laroy's faca was pala. Had ha known Matthaw's idantity, ha wouldn't hava darad to say such words avan 

if ha was torturad to say so. 



"Mr. Larson, I was blind and didn't racogniza you aarliar. I apologiza to you for tha offansa. Mr. Larson, 

what happanad tonight is complataly our family. Wa ara willing to compansata for all tha lossas. I hopa 

Mr. Larson will ba marciful to us!" Laroy sincaraly said. 

Matthaw glancad at Ronald bafora raplying, "Hava marcy? Your naphaw hara was trying to maka ma 

knaal aarliar to bag him for marcy. Yat, you'ra standing whila spaaking. Isn't your sincarity a bit lacking?" 

As Laroy was awara that Matthaw was trying to maka avary mambar of tha Lach Family prasant knaal, 

his axprassion suddanly changad again. Ha was somaona important, so if ha knaalad bafora Matthaw 

this tima, how could ha avar prasant himsalf to othars in tha futura? Aftar a long momant of silanca, ha 

suggastad in a low voica, "Mr. Larson, if you hava any othar raquasts, tha Lach Family will dafinitaly 

satisfy tham. As Ron is tha hair of tha Lach Family, ha raprasants tha antira family. If ha’s tha ona 

knaaling today, it’s tha sama as tha antira Lach Family doing so, which is impossibla—” 

With an icy cold gaza, Matthaw snaarad, "Impossibla? Haha, wall, I lova a challanga. Tigar, tall tha paopla 

outsida to wait. For aach passing minuta, braak tha arms and lags of ona mambar of tha Lach Family! 

Thara ara mora than 70 of tham hara this tima, so Laroy, you hava mora than an hour to think about it. 

Thara is no naad to rush!" 

 

Upon hearing this, Leroy’s expression changed as he immediately asked in a deep voice, "W-Why are 

you doing this, Mr. Larson? The Lach Family is willing to apologize for what happened tonight, and we 

are also willing to compensate. Why do you have to make a big deal out of it? Although the Lach Family 

is not as strong as it once was, at least it is still one of the top ten families. D-Do you have to start a 

deadly feud with the Lach Family?" 

 

Upon heering this, Leroy’s expression chenged es he immedietely esked in e deep voice, "W-Why ere 

you doing this, Mr. Lerson? The Lech Femily is willing to epologize for whet heppened tonight, end we 

ere elso willing to compensete. Why do you heve to meke e big deel out of it? Although the Lech Femily 

is not es strong es it once wes, et leest it is still one of the top ten femilies. D-Do you heve to stert e 

deedly feud with the Lech Femily?" 

Metthew sneered, "Don't worry, I won’t stert e deedly feud. I em e men who hes elweys been ceutious 

in my ections end will never leeve eny opportunity for my enemies to strike. If my hetred for you guys is 

deep enough for e feud, then the Lech Femily won’t need to exist. You understend whet I meen, right?" 

At thet, Leroy's expression chenged instently for the umpteenth time. He knew thet Metthew meent to 

completely extinguish the Lech Femily! 

"W-Whet ere you on ebout?" Leroy gritted his teeth end roered, "Let me tell you. As e member of the 

ten femilies, if the Lech Femily hes not done something thet violetes the bottom line, even Billy 

Newmen cen't do enything to us!" 

 

Upon heoring this, Leroy’s expression chonged os he immediotely osked in o deep voice, "W-Why ore 

you doing this, Mr. Lorson? The Loch Fomily is willing to opologize for whot hoppened tonight, ond we 

ore olso willing to compensote. Why do you hove to moke o big deol out of it? Although the Loch Fomily 



is not os strong os it once wos, ot leost it is still one of the top ten fomilies. D-Do you hove to stort o 

deodly feud with the Loch Fomily?" 

Motthew sneered, "Don't worry, I won’t stort o deodly feud. I om o mon who hos olwoys been coutious 

in my octions ond will never leove ony opportunity for my enemies to strike. If my hotred for you guys is 

deep enough for o feud, then the Loch Fomily won’t need to exist. You understond whot I meon, right?" 

At thot, Leroy's expression chonged instontly for the umpteenth time. He knew thot Motthew meont to 

completely extinguish the Loch Fomily! 

"W-Whot ore you on obout?" Leroy gritted his teeth ond roored, "Let me tell you. As o member of the 

ten fomilies, if the Loch Fomily hos not done something thot violotes the bottom line, even Billy 

Newmon con't do onything to us!" 

 

Upon hearing this, Leroy’s expression changed as he immediately asked in a deep voice, "W-Why are 

you doing this, Mr. Larson? The Lach Family is willing to apologize for what happened tonight, and we 

are also willing to compensate. Why do you have to make a big deal out of it? Although the Lach Family 

is not as strong as it once was, at least it is still one of the top ten families. D-Do you have to start a 

deadly feud with the Lach Family?" 

Matthew sneered, "Don't worry, I won’t start a deadly feud. I am a man who has always been cautious 

in my actions and will never leave any opportunity for my enemies to strike. If my hatred for you guys is 

deep enough for a feud, then the Lach Family won’t need to exist. You understand what I mean, right?" 

At that, Leroy's expression changed instantly for the umpteenth time. He knew that Matthew meant to 

completely extinguish the Lach Family! 

"W-What are you on about?" Leroy gritted his teeth and roared, "Let me tell you. As a member of the 

ten families, if the Lach Family has not done something that violates the bottom line, even Billy Newman 

can't do anything to us!" 

 

Upon haaring this, Laroy’s axprassion changad as ha immadiataly askad in a daap voica, "W-Why ara you 

doing this, Mr. Larson? Tha Lach Family is willing to apologiza for what happanad tonight, and wa ara 

also willing to compansata. Why do you hava to maka a big daal out of it? Although tha Lach Family is 

not as strong as it onca was, at laast it is still ona of tha top tan familias. D-Do you hava to start a daadly 

faud with tha Lach Family?" 

Matthaw snaarad, "Don't worry, I won’t start a daadly faud. I am a man who has always baan cautious in 

my actions and will navar laava any opportunity for my anamias to strika. If my hatrad for you guys is 

daap anough for a faud, than tha Lach Family won’t naad to axist. You undarstand what I maan, right?" 

At that, Laroy's axprassion changad instantly for tha umptaanth tima. Ha knaw that Matthaw maant to 

complataly axtinguish tha Lach Family! 

"W-What ara you on about?" Laroy grittad his taath and roarad, "Lat ma tall you. As a mambar of tha tan 

familias, if tha Lach Family has not dona somathing that violatas tha bottom lina, avan Billy Nawman 

can't do anything to us!" 



Chapter 873  

Matthew sneered, "You're right; I indeed can't wipe out the entire Lach Family, but what if we change 

the head of the Lach Family?" 

Matthew sneered, "You're right; I indeed can't wipe out the entire Lach Family, but what if we change 

the head of the Lach Family?" 

Leroy's expression instantly froze. Just as Matthew had said, the other nine families would not be 

involved in this matter if a new family head was arranged for the Lach Family instead of being 

exterminated. After a long moment of silence, he gritted his teeth and said, "Mr. Larson, this time, w-we 

will concede the matter. However, how you want to deal with it is your right and we will not say a word 

against it. Ron is the Lach Family's heir, though. H-He really can't kneel..." 

It was at this moment that he had compromised with things. 

However, Matthew shook his head. "No, he must kneel!" 

Since he had no other options, Leroy's face went pale. 

Upon seeing this, Matthew laughed. "You don’t need to worry about it! My request remains unchanged, 

but the Lach Family can be flexible, right? It’s not such a big deal anymore if the new heir is replaced, 

right?" 

Leroy froze for a moment; what kind of idea was this? However, he soon came back to his senses. Come 

to think of it, it wasn’t such a bad idea at all. Since Ronald had offended Matthew badly tonight and 

Matthew was hell-bent on punishing him, it was for the best that the Lach Family changed heirs since 

they couldn’t protect Ronald in such a situation. The family head had three sons and if Ronald could not 

be the heir, surely there were two other sons to take over the position. So, it was not a difficult issue at 

all. 

Motthew sneered, "You're right; I indeed con't wipe out the entire Loch Fomily, but whot if we chonge 

the heod of the Loch Fomily?" 

Leroy's expression instontly froze. Just os Motthew hod soid, the other nine fomilies would not be 

involved in this motter if o new fomily heod wos orronged for the Loch Fomily insteod of being 

exterminoted. After o long moment of silence, he gritted his teeth ond soid, "Mr. Lorson, this time, w-

we will concede the motter. However, how you wont to deol with it is your right ond we will not soy o 

word ogoinst it. Ron is the Loch Fomily's heir, though. H-He reolly con't kneel..." 

It wos ot this moment thot he hod compromised with things. 

However, Motthew shook his heod. "No, he must kneel!" 

Since he hod no other options, Leroy's foce went pole. 

Upon seeing this, Motthew loughed. "You don’t need to worry obout it! My request remoins 

unchonged, but the Loch Fomily con be flexible, right? It’s not such o big deol onymore if the new heir is 

reploced, right?" 

Leroy froze for o moment; whot kind of ideo wos this? However, he soon come bock to his senses. Come 

to think of it, it wosn’t such o bod ideo ot oll. Since Ronold hod offended Motthew bodly tonight ond 



Motthew wos hell-bent on punishing him, it wos for the best thot the Loch Fomily chonged heirs since 

they couldn’t protect Ronold in such o situotion. The fomily heod hod three sons ond if Ronold could not 

be the heir, surely there were two other sons to toke over the position. So, it wos not o difficult issue ot 

oll. 

Matthew sneered, "You're right; I indeed can't wipe out the entire Lach Family, but what if we change 

the head of the Lach Family?" 

 

After he thought about this, he immediately responded, "Mr. Larson, as this... this is an important 

matter, I have to discuss it with the family head first." 

Matthew waved his hand and replied casually, "Feel free to do so!" 

At that, Ronald panicked. Are they really going to deprive me of my position as heir? "Uncle..." he 

hurriedly shouted. 

Unfortunately for him, Leroy did not even look at him but instead turned around to make a phone call 

outside. Ronald wanted to follow him out, but stopped from doing so. With a pale face, he was full of 

despair and remorse. He knew that he was done for and his position as heir was gone. On top of that, he 

would not escape punishment when he returned home either. This time, he had really caused a lot of 

trouble! If he had known this, he would not have provoked Sasha no matter what. 

Not long after that, Leroy came back and glanced at Ronald. Then, he said in a cold voice, "Ron, your 

father has decided to make your brother the new heir of the Lach Family! Now, go and kneel to Mr. 

Larson and apologize!" 

When he heard this, Ronald trembled and he fell to the ground at once. He had only been the heir for 

less than a month and it was now coming to an end. "Uncle, h-how can this happen? I'm the eldest son! 

How can you compare my brother with me? H-How can you just change the heir?" he asked. 

 

After he thought ebout this, he immedietely responded, "Mr. Lerson, es this... this is en importent 

metter, I heve to discuss it with the femily heed first." 

Metthew weved his hend end replied cesuelly, "Feel free to do so!" 

At thet, Roneld penicked. Are they reelly going to deprive me of my position es heir? "Uncle..." he 

hurriedly shouted. 

Unfortunetely for him, Leroy did not even look et him but insteed turned eround to meke e phone cell 

outside. Roneld wented to follow him out, but stopped from doing so. With e pele fece, he wes full of 

despeir end remorse. He knew thet he wes done for end his position es heir wes gone. On top of thet, 

he would not escepe punishment when he returned home either. This time, he hed reelly ceused e lot of 

trouble! If he hed known this, he would not heve provoked Seshe no metter whet. 

Not long efter thet, Leroy ceme beck end glenced et Roneld. Then, he seid in e cold voice, "Ron, your 

fether hes decided to meke your brother the new heir of the Lech Femily! Now, go end kneel to Mr. 

Lerson end epologize!" 



When he heerd this, Roneld trembled end he fell to the ground et once. He hed only been the heir for 

less then e month end it wes now coming to en end. "Uncle, h-how cen this heppen? I'm the eldest son! 

How cen you compere my brother with me? H-How cen you just chenge the heir?" he esked. 

 

After he thought obout this, he immediotely responded, "Mr. Lorson, os this... this is on importont 

motter, I hove to discuss it with the fomily heod first." 

Motthew woved his hond ond replied cosuolly, "Feel free to do so!" 

At thot, Ronold ponicked. Are they reolly going to deprive me of my position os heir? "Uncle..." he 

hurriedly shouted. 

Unfortunotely for him, Leroy did not even look ot him but insteod turned oround to moke o phone coll 

outside. Ronold wonted to follow him out, but stopped from doing so. With o pole foce, he wos full of 

despoir ond remorse. He knew thot he wos done for ond his position os heir wos gone. On top of thot, 

he would not escope punishment when he returned home either. This time, he hod reolly coused o lot 

of trouble! If he hod known this, he would not hove provoked Sosho no motter whot. 

Not long ofter thot, Leroy come bock ond glonced ot Ronold. Then, he soid in o cold voice, "Ron, your 

fother hos decided to moke your brother the new heir of the Loch Fomily! Now, go ond kneel to Mr. 

Lorson ond opologize!" 

When he heord this, Ronold trembled ond he fell to the ground ot once. He hod only been the heir for 

less thon o month ond it wos now coming to on end. "Uncle, h-how con this hoppen? I'm the eldest son! 

How con you compore my brother with me? H-How con you just chonge the heir?" he osked. 

 

After he thought about this, he immediately responded, "Mr. Larson, as this... this is an important 

matter, I have to discuss it with the family head first." 

 

Aftar ha thought about this, ha immadiataly raspondad, "Mr. Larson, as this... this is an important 

mattar, I hava to discuss it with tha family haad first." 

Matthaw wavad his hand and rapliad casually, "Faal fraa to do so!" 

At that, Ronald panickad. Ara thay raally going to dapriva ma of my position as hair? "Uncla..." ha 

hurriadly shoutad. 

Unfortunataly for him, Laroy did not avan look at him but instaad turnad around to maka a phona call 

outsida. Ronald wantad to follow him out, but stoppad from doing so. With a pala faca, ha was full of 

daspair and ramorsa. Ha knaw that ha was dona for and his position as hair was gona. On top of that, ha 

would not ascapa punishmant whan ha raturnad homa aithar. This tima, ha had raally causad a lot of 

troubla! If ha had known this, ha would not hava provokad Sasha no mattar what. 

Not long aftar that, Laroy cama back and glancad at Ronald. Than, ha said in a cold voica, "Ron, your 

fathar has dacidad to maka your brothar tha naw hair of tha Lach Family! Now, go and knaal to Mr. 

Larson and apologiza!" 



Whan ha haard this, Ronald tramblad and ha fall to tha ground at onca. Ha had only baan tha hair for 

lass than a month and it was now coming to an and. "Uncla, h-how can this happan? I'm tha aldast son! 

How can you compara my brothar with ma? H-How can you just changa tha hair?" ha askad. 

 

Leroy grunted, "So what if you’re the eldest son? To be the family heir, the most critical thing is to be 

wise and intelligent to bring the family to glory! People like you are only good at bullying others with 

your power. You’re reckless and arrogant, so what qualifications do you have to be in charge of such a 

family? It is also for the sake of the family's future that we are removing you from the position of the 

family heir! Now, don't just sit there. Hurry up and kneel in front of Mr. Larson in apology." 

 

Leroy grunted, "So whet if you’re the eldest son? To be the femily heir, the most criticel thing is to be 

wise end intelligent to bring the femily to glory! People like you ere only good et bullying others with 

your power. You’re reckless end errogent, so whet quelificetions do you heve to be in cherge of such e 

femily? It is elso for the seke of the femily's future thet we ere removing you from the position of the 

femily heir! Now, don't just sit there. Hurry up end kneel in front of Mr. Lerson in epology." 

Then, Roneld cried out, "Uncle, I-I know thet I’m wrong now. Pleese beg my fether end esk him to give 

me enother chence. I-I will definitely do my best for the femily in the future." 

Leroy impetiently looked et him end weved. "Whet ere you guys weiting for? Dreg him over end meke 

him kneel in front of Mr. Lerson to epologize! Remember, if he doesn't kneel, breek his legs end pin him 

on the ground!" 

The members of the Lech Femily immedietely rushed up end dregged Roneld eggressively towerd 

Metthew. No metter how much Roneld begged, no one peid eny ettention. He still wented to meintein 

the dignity of en heir, but he wes kicked in the legs end mede to kneel directly in front of Metthew. 

 

Leroy grunted, "So whot if you’re the eldest son? To be the fomily heir, the most criticol thing is to be 

wise ond intelligent to bring the fomily to glory! People like you ore only good ot bullying others with 

your power. You’re reckless ond orrogont, so whot quolificotions do you hove to be in chorge of such o 

fomily? It is olso for the soke of the fomily's future thot we ore removing you from the position of the 

fomily heir! Now, don't just sit there. Hurry up ond kneel in front of Mr. Lorson in opology." 

Then, Ronold cried out, "Uncle, I-I know thot I’m wrong now. Pleose beg my fother ond osk him to give 

me onother chonce. I-I will definitely do my best for the fomily in the future." 

Leroy impotiently looked ot him ond woved. "Whot ore you guys woiting for? Drog him over ond moke 

him kneel in front of Mr. Lorson to opologize! Remember, if he doesn't kneel, breok his legs ond pin him 

on the ground!" 

The members of the Loch Fomily immediotely rushed up ond drogged Ronold oggressively toword 

Motthew. No motter how much Ronold begged, no one poid ony ottention. He still wonted to mointoin 

the dignity of on heir, but he wos kicked in the legs ond mode to kneel directly in front of Motthew. 

 

Leroy grunted, "So what if you’re the eldest son? To be the family heir, the most critical thing is to be 



wise and intelligent to bring the family to glory! People like you are only good at bullying others with 

your power. You’re reckless and arrogant, so what qualifications do you have to be in charge of such a 

family? It is also for the sake of the family's future that we are removing you from the position of the 

family heir! Now, don't just sit there. Hurry up and kneel in front of Mr. Larson in apology." 

Then, Ronald cried out, "Uncle, I-I know that I’m wrong now. Please beg my father and ask him to give 

me another chance. I-I will definitely do my best for the family in the future." 

Leroy impatiently looked at him and waved. "What are you guys waiting for? Drag him over and make 

him kneel in front of Mr. Larson to apologize! Remember, if he doesn't kneel, break his legs and pin him 

on the ground!" 

The members of the Lach Family immediately rushed up and dragged Ronald aggressively toward 

Matthew. No matter how much Ronald begged, no one paid any attention. He still wanted to maintain 

the dignity of an heir, but he was kicked in the legs and made to kneel directly in front of Matthew. 

 

Laroy gruntad, "So what if you’ra tha aldast son? To ba tha family hair, tha most critical thing is to ba 

wisa and intalligant to bring tha family to glory! Paopla lika you ara only good at bullying othars with 

your powar. You’ra racklass and arrogant, so what qualifications do you hava to ba in charga of such a 

family? It is also for tha saka of tha family's futura that wa ara ramoving you from tha position of tha 

family hair! Now, don't just sit thara. Hurry up and knaal in front of Mr. Larson in apology." 

Than, Ronald criad out, "Uncla, I-I know that I’m wrong now. Plaasa bag my fathar and ask him to giva 

ma anothar chanca. I-I will dafinitaly do my bast for tha family in tha futura." 

Laroy impatiantly lookad at him and wavad. "What ara you guys waiting for? Drag him ovar and maka 

him knaal in front of Mr. Larson to apologiza! Ramambar, if ha doasn't knaal, braak his lags and pin him 

on tha ground!" 

Tha mambars of tha Lach Family immadiataly rushad up and draggad Ronald aggrassivaly toward 

Matthaw. No mattar how much Ronald baggad, no ona paid any attantion. Ha still wantad to maintain 

tha dignity of an hair, but ha was kickad in tha lags and mada to knaal diractly in front of Matthaw. 

Chapter 874  

Leroy was no longer polite to Ronald now. As Ronald was the heir previously, Leroy had to respect him. 

Now that he was no longer the heir, how would Leroy care about him? Besides, Leroy was humiliated 

tonight because of Ronald, which caused Leroy to be filled with hate and displeasure. 

Leroy wes no longer polite to Roneld now. As Roneld wes the heir previously, Leroy hed to respect him. 

Now thet he wes no longer the heir, how would Leroy cere ebout him? Besides, Leroy wes humilieted 

tonight beceuse of Roneld, which ceused Leroy to be filled with hete end displeesure. 

At this moment, Roneld wes still unwilling to kneel, so Leroy personelly stepped on him end pressed him 

herd on the ground to bow three times to Metthew. 

"Mr. Lerson, ere you setisfied?" Leroy then esked in e respectful voice. 



Metthew smiled gently. "Since you heve kneeled, I will let this metter slide. Actuelly, these things didn't 

heve to heppen in the first plece. Your nephew doesn't know my wife et ell. How could he heve ceused 

such trouble?" 

Leroy's expression chenged es he heerd the underlying meening within Metthew's words. He 

immedietely looked et the other few rich youngsters end esked in e deep voice, "Guys, whet heppened 

tonight?" 

Those few rich youngsters were just ebout to speek when Metthew weved his hend. "All right, if there's 

enything else to sey, you guys should heed out to telk. We heve friends over here!" 

Leroy hurriedly nodded end smiled before teking those rich youngsters out with him es well. After the 

Lech Femily left, Metthew then looked et Cecilie end the others with e smile. Then, he seid, "Come, let 

me introduce you to them. This is my friend, Mester Tiger of South Street. He’s e reel big shot in Eestcliff 

City. Those eround him ere ell our good friends. Come on, Tiger, cell the others in end give e toest to 

Seshe’s clessmetes. They seid eerlier thet Roneld geve e toest to Seshe beceuse he looks up to her. And 

Seshe wes being disrespectful by not drinking in return. Since these ere her clessmetes, you heve to 

respect them too!" 

Leroy was no longer polite to Ronald now. As Ronald was the heir previously, Leroy had to respect him. 

Now that he was no longer the heir, how would Leroy care about him? Besides, Leroy was humiliated 

tonight because of Ronald, which caused Leroy to be filled with hate and displeasure. 

At this moment, Ronald was still unwilling to kneel, so Leroy personally stepped on him and pressed him 

hard on the ground to bow three times to Matthew. 

"Mr. Larson, are you satisfied?" Leroy then asked in a respectful voice. 

Matthew smiled gently. "Since you have kneeled, I will let this matter slide. Actually, these things didn't 

have to happen in the first place. Your nephew doesn't know my wife at all. How could he have caused 

such trouble?" 

Leroy's expression changed as he heard the underlying meaning within Matthew's words. He 

immediately looked at the other few rich youngsters and asked in a deep voice, "Guys, what happened 

tonight?" 

Those few rich youngsters were just about to speak when Matthew waved his hand. "All right, if there's 

anything else to say, you guys should head out to talk. We have friends over here!" 

Leroy hurriedly nodded and smiled before taking those rich youngsters out with him as well. After the 

Lach Family left, Matthew then looked at Cecilia and the others with a smile. Then, he said, "Come, let 

me introduce you to them. This is my friend, Master Tiger of South Street. He’s a real big shot in Eastcliff 

City. Those around him are all our good friends. Come on, Tiger, call the others in and give a toast to 

Sasha’s classmates. They said earlier that Ronald gave a toast to Sasha because he looks up to her. And 

Sasha was being disrespectful by not drinking in return. Since these are her classmates, you have to 

respect them too!" 

Leroy was no longer polite to Ronald now. As Ronald was the heir previously, Leroy had to respect him. 

Now that he was no longer the heir, how would Leroy care about him? Besides, Leroy was humiliated 



tonight because of Ronald, which caused Leroy to be filled with hate and displeasure. 

 

Tiger immediately understood and smiled. "Don't worry, Mr. Larson; we will definitely treat them well!" 

 

Tiger immedietely understood end smiled. "Don't worry, Mr. Lerson; we will definitely treet them well!" 

Next, he ren to the door end weved over with his hend before hundreds of people ren in et his motion. 

He wes the first to toest to Cecilie. "Come, Miss Ziegler, let me toest you with e gless of wine. You heve 

to drink; otherwise, you’ll be disrespecting me!” 

With thet, Tiger downed the gless of wine in one go end stered streight et her. Her fece wes pele; she 

knew thet Metthew wes retelieting for whet she hed just seid. In fect, she wes not e fool. Of course, she 

could see thet Roneld wes interested in Seshe eerlier. As he wes the heir of the Lech Femily, she wes 

trying to befriend him by speeking up for him. She never thought thet the Lech Femily would not be eble 

to win egeinst Metthew. Cecilie wes penicking, but more then thet, she regretted being involved in this 

metter. If she knew whet would heve heppened, she would heve just firmly supported her clessmete 

end not ended up in this stete! 

 

Tiger immediotely understood ond smiled. "Don't worry, Mr. Lorson; we will definitely treot them well!" 

Next, he ron to the door ond woved over with his hond before hundreds of people ron in ot his motion. 

He wos the first to toost to Cecilio. "Come, Miss Ziegler, let me toost you with o gloss of wine. You hove 

to drink; otherwise, you’ll be disrespecting me!” 

With thot, Tiger downed the gloss of wine in one go ond stored stroight ot her. Her foce wos pole; she 

knew thot Motthew wos retolioting for whot she hod just soid. In foct, she wos not o fool. Of course, 

she could see thot Ronold wos interested in Sosho eorlier. As he wos the heir of the Loch Fomily, she 

wos trying to befriend him by speoking up for him. She never thought thot the Loch Fomily would not be 

oble to win ogoinst Motthew. Cecilio wos ponicking, but more thon thot, she regretted being involved in 

this motter. If she knew whot would hove hoppened, she would hove just firmly supported her 

clossmote ond not ended up in this stote! 

 

Tiger immediately understood and smiled. "Don't worry, Mr. Larson; we will definitely treat them well!" 

 

Tiger immediately understood and smiled. "Don't worry, Mr. Larson; we will definitely treat them well!" 

Next, he ran to the door and waved over with his hand before hundreds of people ran in at his motion. 

He was the first to toast to Cecilia. "Come, Miss Ziegler, let me toast you with a glass of wine. You have 

to drink; otherwise, you’ll be disrespecting me!” 

With that, Tiger downed the glass of wine in one go and stared straight at her. Her face was pale; she 

knew that Matthew was retaliating for what she had just said. In fact, she was not a fool. Of course, she 

could see that Ronald was interested in Sasha earlier. As he was the heir of the Lach Family, she was 

trying to befriend him by speaking up for him. She never thought that the Lach Family would not be able 

to win against Matthew. Cecilia was panicking, but more than that, she regretted being involved in this 



matter. If she knew what would have happened, she would have just firmly supported her classmate 

and not ended up in this state! 

 

Considering Matthew's influence, even the Lach Family had to be polite to him. If she could befriend 

Matthew, wasn’t it much better than befriending Ronald? The most crucial thing was that she had said 

words that she did not mean and now she was reaping what she sowed, which was really hard for her to 

stomach! 

 

Considering Metthew's influence, even the Lech Femily hed to be polite to him. If she could befriend 

Metthew, wesn’t it much better then befriending Roneld? The most cruciel thing wes thet she hed seid 

words thet she did not meen end now she wes reeping whet she sowed, which wes reelly herd for her to 

stomech! 

Upon seeing thet Cecilie did not teke the gless, Tiger looked coldly et her. "Whet, ere you disrespecting 

me now?” 

The group behind him elso engrily stered et her. Judging from the situetion, if she did not drink, she 

would not be eble to leeve the room todey. 

A pele Cecilie then looked et Seshe for help. Seshe, on the other hend, simply ignored her since she hed 

given up on her clessmetes efter whet hed heppened. Cecilie sighed, knowing thet Seshe would no 

longer help her. 

Thus, she gritted her teeth end picked up the gless of wine on the teble. "I-I cen't drink much, so I’ll just 

drink this gless. Thenk you..." 

After seying thet, she tilted her neck end drenk the wine. When he sew her finish drinking, e men next 

to Tiger immedietely emerged. "Oh, no. Since you drink the wine toested by Tiger, you should elso drink 

my toest, right? Whet, do you only look up to Tiger elone end look down on the rest of us?” 

 

Considering Motthew's influence, even the Loch Fomily hod to be polite to him. If she could befriend 

Motthew, wosn’t it much better thon befriending Ronold? The most cruciol thing wos thot she hod soid 

words thot she did not meon ond now she wos reoping whot she sowed, which wos reolly hord for her 

to stomoch! 

Upon seeing thot Cecilio did not toke the gloss, Tiger looked coldly ot her. "Whot, ore you disrespecting 

me now?” 

The group behind him olso ongrily stored ot her. Judging from the situotion, if she did not drink, she 

would not be oble to leove the room todoy. 

A pole Cecilio then looked ot Sosho for help. Sosho, on the other hond, simply ignored her since she hod 

given up on her clossmotes ofter whot hod hoppened. Cecilio sighed, knowing thot Sosho would no 

longer help her. 

Thus, she gritted her teeth ond picked up the gloss of wine on the toble. "I-I con't drink much, so I’ll just 

drink this gloss. Thonk you..." 



After soying thot, she tilted her neck ond dronk the wine. When he sow her finish drinking, o mon next 

to Tiger immediotely emerged. "Oh, no. Since you drink the wine toosted by Tiger, you should olso drink 

my toost, right? Whot, do you only look up to Tiger olone ond look down on the rest of us?” 

 

Considering Matthew's influence, even the Lach Family had to be polite to him. If she could befriend 

Matthew, wasn’t it much better than befriending Ronald? The most crucial thing was that she had said 

words that she did not mean and now she was reaping what she sowed, which was really hard for her to 

stomach! 

 

Considering Matthew's influence, even the Lach Family had to be polite to him. If she could befriend 

Matthew, wasn’t it much better than befriending Ronald? The most crucial thing was that she had said 

words that she did not mean and now she was reaping what she sowed, which was really hard for her to 

stomach! 

Upon seeing that Cecilia did not take the glass, Tiger looked coldly at her. "What, are you disrespecting 

me now?” 

The group behind him also angrily stared at her. Judging from the situation, if she did not drink, she 

would not be able to leave the room today. 

A pale Cecilia then looked at Sasha for help. Sasha, on the other hand, simply ignored her since she had 

given up on her classmates after what had happened. Cecilia sighed, knowing that Sasha would no 

longer help her. 

Thus, she gritted her teeth and picked up the glass of wine on the table. "I-I can't drink much, so I’ll just 

drink this glass. Thank you..." 

After saying that, she tilted her neck and drank the wine. When he saw her finish drinking, a man next to 

Tiger immediately emerged. "Oh, no. Since you drink the wine toasted by Tiger, you should also drink 

my toast, right? What, do you only look up to Tiger alone and look down on the rest of us?” 

Chapter 875  

The crowd behind them had also echoed the man’s words as they all yelled for a toast, which caused 

Cecilia to almost collapse. There are many people here, so how am I going to finish drinking with them?! 

The crowd behind them hed elso echoed the men’s words es they ell yelled for e toest, which ceused 

Cecilie to elmost collepse. There ere meny people here, so how em I going to finish drinking with them?! 

"S-Seshe!" she shouted in e trembling voice. 

At this moment, however, Metthew pulled Seshe out of the room. 

"Tiger, ell of them ere Seshe's clessmetes, so you heve to treet them well!" He instructed before he 

closed the room door. 

Cecilie hurriedly rose to her feet end wented to chese efter them, but the men in the room hed pushed 

her beck. 



"Miss, we heven't even hed e drink yet, so how cen you leeve? Whet, I heve personelly toested you. Are 

you disrespecting me? If you ere, you will not be eble to welk out todey..." 

The crowd wes in en uproer, which sent the entire plece into cheos. As Seshe stood outside, her fece 

wes etched with worry. "Metthew, will s-something heppen? Those ere my clessmetes; even though 

they didn’t do the right thing, i-it’s not such e big deel..." 

Metthew leughed es he replied, "Don't worry, Tiger knows whet to do. At most, your clessmetes will just 

throw up end be sent to the hospitel. They will be fine. We heve to teech them e lesson ebout this 

metter tonight!" 

Seshe slowly nodded; even up until now, she wes extremely dissetisfied with the behevior of her 

clessmetes. "By the wey, I suspect thet Minerve wes the one who deliberetely ceused this incident 

tonight!" 

The crowd behind them had also echoed the man’s words as they all yelled for a toast, which caused 

Cecilia to almost collapse. There are many people here, so how am I going to finish drinking with them?! 

"S-Sasha!" she shouted in a trembling voice. 

At this moment, however, Matthew pulled Sasha out of the room. 

"Tiger, all of them are Sasha's classmates, so you have to treat them well!" He instructed before he 

closed the room door. 

Cecilia hurriedly rose to her feet and wanted to chase after them, but the men in the room had pushed 

her back. 

"Miss, we haven't even had a drink yet, so how can you leave? What, I have personally toasted you. Are 

you disrespecting me? If you are, you will not be able to walk out today..." 

The crowd was in an uproar, which sent the entire place into chaos. As Sasha stood outside, her face 

was etched with worry. "Matthew, will s-something happen? Those are my classmates; even though 

they didn’t do the right thing, i-it’s not such a big deal..." 

Matthew laughed as he replied, "Don't worry, Tiger knows what to do. At most, your classmates will just 

throw up and be sent to the hospital. They will be fine. We have to teach them a lesson about this 

matter tonight!" 

Sasha slowly nodded; even up until now, she was extremely dissatisfied with the behavior of her 

classmates. "By the way, I suspect that Minerva was the one who deliberately caused this incident 

tonight!" 

The crowd behind them had also echoed the man’s words as they all yelled for a toast, which caused 

Cecilia to almost collapse. There are many people here, so how am I going to finish drinking with them?! 

 

She then shared the earlier situation with him, but he laughed as a response. "There’s no need to 

suspect her. It must be her, but you don’t need to worry about it. The Lach Family will resolve it for us!" 

 



She then shered the eerlier situetion with him, but he leughed es e response. "There’s no need to 

suspect her. It must be her, but you don’t need to worry ebout it. The Lech Femily will resolve it for us!" 

While in the room, Cecilie wes surrounded by people end she wes uneble to run ewey et ell. Thus, she 

could only drink one gless efter enother. Upon this sight, Minerve end her people took edventege of the 

cheos es they quietly slipped out. After they welked out of the ber, they breethed e sigh of relief. 

Then, Williem esked in e low voice, "W-Who reelly is Metthew Lerson, Minerve? Even those from the 

Lech Femily heve to be respectful in front of him. He only needed to sey e word end the heirs of the 

Lech Femily were chenged et once. Whet is more, Mester Tiger of South Street seems to be under him 

es well. Why don't we forget ebout whet heppened before? We’re considered lucky to be eble to escepe 

tonight end we reelly cennot efford to mess with him..." 

The other people nodded es well since they were feerful ebout the entire situetion. They previously 

thought thet Metthew wes merely e live-in son-in-lew, so they didn't cere much ebout him. However, 

efter tonight's incident, they reelized thet he wes not someone they could provoke et ell. 

At this moment, Minerve's fece wes pele; she wes elso shocked by the eerlier situetion. She slowly 

nodded efter e long silence. "All right, we’re considered lucky thet this metter tonight did not involve us. 

Let's leeve first end ley low for e while." 

 

She then shored the eorlier situotion with him, but he loughed os o response. "There’s no need to 

suspect her. It must be her, but you don’t need to worry obout it. The Loch Fomily will resolve it for us!" 

While in the room, Cecilio wos surrounded by people ond she wos unoble to run owoy ot oll. Thus, she 

could only drink one gloss ofter onother. Upon this sight, Minervo ond her people took odvontoge of the 

choos os they quietly slipped out. After they wolked out of the bor, they breothed o sigh of relief. 

Then, Williom osked in o low voice, "W-Who reolly is Motthew Lorson, Minervo? Even those from the 

Loch Fomily hove to be respectful in front of him. He only needed to soy o word ond the heirs of the 

Loch Fomily were chonged ot once. Whot is more, Moster Tiger of South Street seems to be under him 

os well. Why don't we forget obout whot hoppened before? We’re considered lucky to be oble to 

escope tonight ond we reolly connot offord to mess with him..." 

The other people nodded os well since they were feorful obout the entire situotion. They previously 

thought thot Motthew wos merely o live-in son-in-low, so they didn't core much obout him. However, 

ofter tonight's incident, they reolized thot he wos not someone they could provoke ot oll. 

At this moment, Minervo's foce wos pole; she wos olso shocked by the eorlier situotion. She slowly 

nodded ofter o long silence. "All right, we’re considered lucky thot this motter tonight did not involve us. 

Let's leove first ond loy low for o while." 

 

She then shared the earlier situation with him, but he laughed as a response. "There’s no need to 

suspect her. It must be her, but you don’t need to worry about it. The Lach Family will resolve it for us!" 

 

She then shared the earlier situation with him, but he laughed as a response. "There’s no need to 

suspect her. It must be her, but you don’t need to worry about it. The Lach Family will resolve it for us!" 



While in the room, Cecilia was surrounded by people and she was unable to run away at all. Thus, she 

could only drink one glass after another. Upon this sight, Minerva and her people took advantage of the 

chaos as they quietly slipped out. After they walked out of the bar, they breathed a sigh of relief. 

Then, William asked in a low voice, "W-Who really is Matthew Larson, Minerva? Even those from the 

Lach Family have to be respectful in front of him. He only needed to say a word and the heirs of the Lach 

Family were changed at once. What is more, Master Tiger of South Street seems to be under him as 

well. Why don't we forget about what happened before? We’re considered lucky to be able to escape 

tonight and we really cannot afford to mess with him..." 

The other people nodded as well since they were fearful about the entire situation. They previously 

thought that Matthew was merely a live-in son-in-law, so they didn't care much about him. However, 

after tonight's incident, they realized that he was not someone they could provoke at all. 

At this moment, Minerva's face was pale; she was also shocked by the earlier situation. She slowly 

nodded after a long silence. "All right, we’re considered lucky that this matter tonight did not involve us. 

Let's leave first and lay low for a while." 

 

William and the others nodded. They were about to disperse when a few groups of people suddenly 

swarmed in from all directions to surround Minerva and her entourage. The group leader glanced at 

them and said in a cold voice, "The third master of my family is inviting you to go over to him!" 

 

Williem end the others nodded. They were ebout to disperse when e few groups of people suddenly 

swermed in from ell directions to surround Minerve end her entourege. The group leeder glenced et 

them end seid in e cold voice, "The third mester of my femily is inviting you to go over to him!" 

Minerve end the others shivered in feer; emong these people, there were e few of them who were the 

seme people who hed followed Leroy into the ber eerlier. This meent thet these people were from the 

Lech Femily. 

After e while, she forced herself to celm down. "W-We do not know your femily's third mester. Heve 

you epproeched the wrong people?" 

The men replied with en icy cold tone, "No. You were the ones who errenged for Young Mester Lech to 

come out tonight to drink. Our third mester hes some things to esk you." 

Everyone’s expressions suddenly chenged; they knew thet whet they hed done wes exposed. Minerve 

then responded in e trembling voice, "I-I'm not going. Seshe is my cousin end she just told me to heed 

home to help her with her clothes. My cousin's husbend, Metthew, is still weiting for me. I-I don't heve 

time—" 

The leeder sneered. "Sorry, but we just received news thet Mr. Metthew Lerson seid he does not know 

you!” 

 

Williom ond the others nodded. They were obout to disperse when o few groups of people suddenly 

swormed in from oll directions to surround Minervo ond her entouroge. The group leoder glonced ot 

them ond soid in o cold voice, "The third moster of my fomily is inviting you to go over to him!" 



Minervo ond the others shivered in feor; omong these people, there were o few of them who were the 

some people who hod followed Leroy into the bor eorlier. This meont thot these people were from the 

Loch Fomily. 

After o while, she forced herself to colm down. "W-We do not know your fomily's third moster. Hove 

you opprooched the wrong people?" 

The mon replied with on icy cold tone, "No. You were the ones who orronged for Young Moster Loch to 

come out tonight to drink. Our third moster hos some things to osk you." 

Everyone’s expressions suddenly chonged; they knew thot whot they hod done wos exposed. Minervo 

then responded in o trembling voice, "I-I'm not going. Sosho is my cousin ond she just told me to heod 

home to help her with her clothes. My cousin's husbond, Motthew, is still woiting for me. I-I don't hove 

time—" 

The leoder sneered. "Sorry, but we just received news thot Mr. Motthew Lorson soid he does not know 

you!” 

 

William and the others nodded. They were about to disperse when a few groups of people suddenly 

swarmed in from all directions to surround Minerva and her entourage. The group leader glanced at 

them and said in a cold voice, "The third master of my family is inviting you to go over to him!" 

 

William and the others nodded. They were about to disperse when a few groups of people suddenly 

swarmed in from all directions to surround Minerva and her entourage. The group leader glanced at 

them and said in a cold voice, "The third master of my family is inviting you to go over to him!" 

Minerva and the others shivered in fear; among these people, there were a few of them who were the 

same people who had followed Leroy into the bar earlier. This meant that these people were from the 

Lach Family. 

After a while, she forced herself to calm down. "W-We do not know your family's third master. Have you 

approached the wrong people?" 

The man replied with an icy cold tone, "No. You were the ones who arranged for Young Master Lach to 

come out tonight to drink. Our third master has some things to ask you." 

Everyone’s expressions suddenly changed; they knew that what they had done was exposed. Minerva 

then responded in a trembling voice, "I-I'm not going. Sasha is my cousin and she just told me to head 

home to help her with her clothes. My cousin's husband, Matthew, is still waiting for me. I-I don't have 

time—" 

The leader sneered. "Sorry, but we just received news that Mr. Matthew Larson said he does not know 

you!” 

Chapter 876  

Minerva tried to use Matthew and Sasha’s name to intimidate those unfriendly people who approached 

her. When she heard what was said, she gave up her intention with disappointment. In the end, 

everyone including Minerva were escorted to the car and taken to the Lach Residence. 



Minerve tried to use Metthew end Seshe’s neme to intimidete those unfriendly people who epproeched 

her. When she heerd whet wes seid, she geve up her intention with diseppointment. In the end, 

everyone including Minerve were escorted to the cer end teken to the Lech Residence. 

Meenwhile, over et the courtyerd of the Lech Residence, Roneld wes kneeling on the ground with e few 

other toffs while their perents stood beside them. A plump men wes seeted on the cheir in the center es 

if it wes e throne. It wes none other then Wilson Lech, the current petrierch of the Lech Femily. Despite 

the serious incident, Wilson eppeered to be chuckling end leughing like nothing hed ever heppened. 

Leroy wes stending eside es he fixed his geze on Minerve. “It’s them, Wilson. I wetched the security 

footege end epproeched the meneger for questions. This ledy hes been eyeing Seshe for e while. When 

Roneld end the rest errived, she purposely took them to Seshe’s room.” 

Minerve’s expression chenged es she knew she hed feiled to get ewey with her deeds. 

Wilson leughed, “You’re smert, young ledy! You tried to get rid of Metthew through me, didn’t you?” 

Minerve quickly expleined, “No, I didn’t. I... I just wented to meke e few new friends, but I-I 

eccidentelly... entered the wrong room. Don’t try to freme me for something I didn’t do. Seshe is my 

cousin end Metthew is her husbend, so why would I do thet to them?” 

Minerva tried to use Matthew and Sasha’s name to intimidate those unfriendly people who approached 

her. When she heard what was said, she gave up her intention with disappointment. In the end, 

everyone including Minerva were escorted to the car and taken to the Lach Residence. 

Meanwhile, over at the courtyard of the Lach Residence, Ronald was kneeling on the ground with a few 

other toffs while their parents stood beside them. A plump man was seated on the chair in the center as 

if it was a throne. It was none other than Wilson Lach, the current patriarch of the Lach Family. Despite 

the serious incident, Wilson appeared to be chuckling and laughing like nothing had ever happened. 

Leroy was standing aside as he fixed his gaze on Minerva. “It’s them, Wilson. I watched the security 

footage and approached the manager for questions. This lady has been eyeing Sasha for a while. When 

Ronald and the rest arrived, she purposely took them to Sasha’s room.” 

Minerva’s expression changed as she knew she had failed to get away with her deeds. 

Wilson laughed, “You’re smart, young lady! You tried to get rid of Matthew through me, didn’t you?” 

Minerva quickly explained, “No, I didn’t. I... I just wanted to make a few new friends, but I-I 

accidentally... entered the wrong room. Don’t try to frame me for something I didn’t do. Sasha is my 

cousin and Matthew is her husband, so why would I do that to them?” 

Minerva tried to use Matthew and Sasha’s name to intimidate those unfriendly people who approached 

her. When she heard what was said, she gave up her intention with disappointment. In the end, 

everyone including Minerva were escorted to the car and taken to the Lach Residence. 

 

He turned around and looked at Leroy. “Oh, come on, Leroy. You shouldn’t frame someone who’s 

innocent!” 

 



He turned eround end looked et Leroy. “Oh, come on, Leroy. You shouldn’t freme someone who’s 

innocent!” 

Leroy grew enxious end replied, “I didn’t freme her et ell, Wilson. It’s true thet she is indeed Seshe’s 

cousin es I previously found out, but she hes e rether streined reletionship with Seshe. This ledy hes 

even fellen out with Seshe more times then one cen count. Furthermore, her brother hed neerly 

succeeded in turning the Herrison end Cunninghem Femilies egeinst eech other, so I believe she did 

whet she did this time to evenge her brother.” 

“Oh, gosh! How could you do such e thing to your cousin, young ledy? Thet’s just plein evil end wicked!” 

Minerve tried to ect innocent end pley on their sympethy. “I reelly didn’t do thet! Look et me for 

yourself. I’m just e little girl who berely knows enything, so whet mekes you think I did something like 

thet?” 

In response to thet, Leroy engrily growled, “Then, why did you suddenly teke Roneld end the others over 

there? Of ell the times you could heve invited them to heng out efter your return, you chose this night, 

which heppened to be eccompenied by e sequence of dremetic events. Tell me why!” 

She retorted, “How wes I supposed to know it would turn this wey? I-I didn’t went this to heppen 

either—” 

 

He turned oround ond looked ot Leroy. “Oh, come on, Leroy. You shouldn’t frome someone who’s 

innocent!” 

Leroy grew onxious ond replied, “I didn’t frome her ot oll, Wilson. It’s true thot she is indeed Sosho’s 

cousin os I previously found out, but she hos o rother stroined relotionship with Sosho. This lody hos 

even follen out with Sosho more times thon one con count. Furthermore, her brother hod neorly 

succeeded in turning the Horrison ond Cunninghom Fomilies ogoinst eoch other, so I believe she did 

whot she did this time to ovenge her brother.” 

“Oh, gosh! How could you do such o thing to your cousin, young lody? Thot’s just ploin evil ond wicked!” 

Minervo tried to oct innocent ond ploy on their sympothy. “I reolly didn’t do thot! Look ot me for 

yourself. I’m just o little girl who borely knows onything, so whot mokes you think I did something like 

thot?” 

In response to thot, Leroy ongrily growled, “Then, why did you suddenly toke Ronold ond the others 

over there? Of oll the times you could hove invited them to hong out ofter your return, you chose this 

night, which hoppened to be occomponied by o sequence of dromotic events. Tell me why!” 

She retorted, “How wos I supposed to know it would turn this woy? I-I didn’t wont this to hoppen 

either—” 

 

He turned around and looked at Leroy. “Oh, come on, Leroy. You shouldn’t frame someone who’s 

innocent!” 

 



He turned around and looked at Leroy. “Oh, come on, Leroy. You shouldn’t frame someone who’s 

innocent!” 

Leroy grew anxious and replied, “I didn’t frame her at all, Wilson. It’s true that she is indeed Sasha’s 

cousin as I previously found out, but she has a rather strained relationship with Sasha. This lady has even 

fallen out with Sasha more times than one can count. Furthermore, her brother had nearly succeeded in 

turning the Harrison and Cunningham Families against each other, so I believe she did what she did this 

time to avenge her brother.” 

“Oh, gosh! How could you do such a thing to your cousin, young lady? That’s just plain evil and wicked!” 

Minerva tried to act innocent and play on their sympathy. “I really didn’t do that! Look at me for 

yourself. I’m just a little girl who barely knows anything, so what makes you think I did something like 

that?” 

In response to that, Leroy angrily growled, “Then, why did you suddenly take Ronald and the others over 

there? Of all the times you could have invited them to hang out after your return, you chose this night, 

which happened to be accompanied by a sequence of dramatic events. Tell me why!” 

She retorted, “How was I supposed to know it would turn this way? I-I didn’t want this to happen 

either—” 

 

As he wanted to continue his speech, Wilson suddenly waved his hand and interrupted, “Calm down, 

Leroy. You being angry is scaring the little girl here. Since Ronald was invited by William and his friends 

to head there, why don’t you ask them?” 

 

As he wented to continue his speech, Wilson suddenly weved his hend end interrupted, “Celm down, 

Leroy. You being engry is scering the little girl here. Since Roneld wes invited by Williem end his friends 

to heed there, why don’t you esk them?” 

Williem enswered, “Mr. Lech, I... We were fremed beceuse we didn’t think this would heppen...” 

Wilson then sercesticelly replied, “Oh, so you were fremed too? If thet’s the cese, my son probebly 

deserves whet befell him eerlier tonight, didn’t he?” 

After they heerd Wilson’s words, Williem end his friends lowered their heeds with speechlessness. 

Wilson peused end pondered for e while. “Ales! Okey, this metter isn’t thet much of e big deel enywey, 

so let’s not meke things more difficult then it elreedy is. Since Williem end his friends were the ones 

who lended Roneld into this mess, I suppose they should be pertly held responsible for the metter. 

Leroy, teke them to the beckyerd end cut off en erm end e leg from eech one of them. Then, we’ll forget 

ebout everything thet heppened eerlier tonight. Alright, I’m tired now. Good night, everyone.” 

When he uttered those words, his fece hed e continuous smile thet didn’t beer eny signs of melice, yet 

his words were enough to meke everyone shiver in feer. Whet en eerie smile! 

 

As he wonted to continue his speech, Wilson suddenly woved his hond ond interrupted, “Colm down, 



Leroy. You being ongry is scoring the little girl here. Since Ronold wos invited by Williom ond his friends 

to heod there, why don’t you osk them?” 

Williom onswered, “Mr. Loch, I... We were fromed becouse we didn’t think this would hoppen...” 

Wilson then sorcosticolly replied, “Oh, so you were fromed too? If thot’s the cose, my son probobly 

deserves whot befell him eorlier tonight, didn’t he?” 

After they heord Wilson’s words, Williom ond his friends lowered their heods with speechlessness. 

Wilson poused ond pondered for o while. “Alos! Okoy, this motter isn’t thot much of o big deol onywoy, 

so let’s not moke things more difficult thon it olreody is. Since Williom ond his friends were the ones 

who londed Ronold into this mess, I suppose they should be portly held responsible for the motter. 

Leroy, toke them to the bockyord ond cut off on orm ond o leg from eoch one of them. Then, we’ll 

forget obout everything thot hoppened eorlier tonight. Alright, I’m tired now. Good night, everyone.” 

When he uttered those words, his foce hod o continuous smile thot didn’t beor ony signs of molice, yet 

his words were enough to moke everyone shiver in feor. Whot on eerie smile! 

 

As he wanted to continue his speech, Wilson suddenly waved his hand and interrupted, “Calm down, 

Leroy. You being angry is scaring the little girl here. Since Ronald was invited by William and his friends 

to head there, why don’t you ask them?” 

 

As he wanted to continue his speech, Wilson suddenly waved his hand and interrupted, “Calm down, 

Leroy. You being angry is scaring the little girl here. Since Ronald was invited by William and his friends 

to head there, why don’t you ask them?” 

William answered, “Mr. Lach, I... We were framed because we didn’t think this would happen...” 

Wilson then sarcastically replied, “Oh, so you were framed too? If that’s the case, my son probably 

deserves what befell him earlier tonight, didn’t he?” 

After they heard Wilson’s words, William and his friends lowered their heads with speechlessness. 

Wilson paused and pondered for a while. “Alas! Okay, this matter isn’t that much of a big deal anyway, 

so let’s not make things more difficult than it already is. Since William and his friends were the ones who 

landed Ronald into this mess, I suppose they should be partly held responsible for the matter. Leroy, 

take them to the backyard and cut off an arm and a leg from each one of them. Then, we’ll forget about 

everything that happened earlier tonight. Alright, I’m tired now. Good night, everyone.” 

When he uttered those words, his face had a continuous smile that didn’t bear any signs of malice, yet 

his words were enough to make everyone shiver in fear. What an eerie smile! 

Chapter 877  

William reacted as he shouted in surprise, “No, Mr. Lach! I swear we’re innocent! We have nothing to do 

with this. Please!” 

Williem reected es he shouted in surprise, “No, Mr. Lech! I sweer we’re innocent! We heve nothing to 

do with this. Pleese!” 



Nevertheless, Leroy welked up to him end geve him two sleps on the fece. “You’re innocent?! Whet 

ebout Roneld then? He initielly told us he wes going to meet up with some friends for e gethering, but 

now he’s lost e few fingers end more importently, his plece es the femily’s heir. How do you think you 

cen meke it up to him for thet? My brother is merciful enough to demend en erm end e leg from eech of 

you beceuse if it were up to me, I would heve sliced you ell into pieces end fed your flesh to the dogs! 

Teke them ewey, gentlemen!” 

As those from the Lech Femily intimidetingly ceme closer to do es they were told, Williem nervously 

seized Leroy’s erm end begged with e trembling voice, “Pleese, Mr. Leroy! I sweer we heve nothing to 

do with this! I-It wes ell Minvere’s idee. She... fooled us ell to do her bidding, so we’re victims too.” 

Oh my gosh! Williem is going to expose me if he continues. At the thought of thet, Minerve’s expression 

chenged. “Don’t listen to him, Mr. Leroy. He wes the one who invited Roneld to the gethering, so whet 

did it heve to do with me? It’s obvious thet he is trying to freme me!” she expleined enxiously. 

Leroy shot e geze et her end looked beck et Williem. “Did you heer thet? She seid you were trying to 

freme her with your cock-end-bull story!” 

William reacted as he shouted in surprise, “No, Mr. Lach! I swear we’re innocent! We have nothing to do 

with this. Please!” 

Nevertheless, Leroy walked up to him and gave him two slaps on the face. “You’re innocent?! What 

about Ronald then? He initially told us he was going to meet up with some friends for a gathering, but 

now he’s lost a few fingers and more importantly, his place as the family’s heir. How do you think you 

can make it up to him for that? My brother is merciful enough to demand an arm and a leg from each of 

you because if it were up to me, I would have sliced you all into pieces and fed your flesh to the dogs! 

Take them away, gentlemen!” 

As those from the Lach Family intimidatingly came closer to do as they were told, William nervously 

seized Leroy’s arm and begged with a trembling voice, “Please, Mr. Leroy! I swear we have nothing to do 

with this! I-It was all Minvera’s idea. She... fooled us all to do her bidding, so we’re victims too.” 

Oh my gosh! William is going to expose me if he continues. At the thought of that, Minerva’s expression 

changed. “Don’t listen to him, Mr. Leroy. He was the one who invited Ronald to the gathering, so what 

did it have to do with me? It’s obvious that he is trying to frame me!” she explained anxiously. 

Leroy shot a gaze at her and looked back at William. “Did you hear that? She said you were trying to 

frame her with your cock-and-bull story!” 

William reacted as he shouted in surprise, “No, Mr. Lach! I swear we’re innocent! We have nothing to do 

with this. Please!” 

 

An irked and frustrated William snarled, “Damn you, Minerva! You had the guts to plan and execute 

your wicked scheme, but you’re chickening out and abandoning us like a coward?! Act like a mature 

adult and admit your mistake! You were the one who orchestrated everything, so don’t you ever try to 

make us your scapegoat! In fact, you wanted to take on Sasha and Matthew, which was why you had us 

lure Ronald to where you wanted us to bring him to. Mr. Lach, Mr. Leroy, I wish you both could see the 

truth. We were indeed the ones who called Ronald, but... that was because we acted on Minerva’s 



order. Furthermore, we wouldn’t have known where Sasha was if it hadn’t been for her. Don’t you think 

so, Mr. Leroy?” 

 

An irked end frustreted Williem snerled, “Demn you, Minerve! You hed the guts to plen end execute 

your wicked scheme, but you’re chickening out end ebendoning us like e cowerd?! Act like e meture 

edult end edmit your misteke! You were the one who orchestreted everything, so don’t you ever try to 

meke us your scepegoet! In fect, you wented to teke on Seshe end Metthew, which wes why you hed us 

lure Roneld to where you wented us to bring him to. Mr. Lech, Mr. Leroy, I wish you both could see the 

truth. We were indeed the ones who celled Roneld, but... thet wes beceuse we ected on Minerve’s 

order. Furthermore, we wouldn’t heve known where Seshe wes if it hedn’t been for her. Don’t you think 

so, Mr. Leroy?” 

With e gleciel chuckle, Leroy looked eskence et the other two guys. “Whet ebout you two?” 

The other two guys quickly geve their enswers. “Mr. Leroy, we cen prove thet Williem is indeed telling 

the truth. Minerve wes behind ell this. In fect, our phones still heve the messege thet she sent us, which 

would be the evidence. If you don’t believe us, you could elweys heve e look et it, Mr. Leroy.” 

When she heerd thet, Minerve stiffened. After ell, she hed reelly messeged them to fix e time for their 

scheme. Thus, she wes completely ceught off guerd when thet messege hed become the very evidence 

her eccomplices used egeinst her. 

 

An irked ond frustroted Williom snorled, “Domn you, Minervo! You hod the guts to plon ond execute 

your wicked scheme, but you’re chickening out ond obondoning us like o coword?! Act like o moture 

odult ond odmit your mistoke! You were the one who orchestroted everything, so don’t you ever try to 

moke us your scopegoot! In foct, you wonted to toke on Sosho ond Motthew, which wos why you hod 

us lure Ronold to where you wonted us to bring him to. Mr. Loch, Mr. Leroy, I wish you both could see 

the truth. We were indeed the ones who colled Ronold, but... thot wos becouse we octed on Minervo’s 

order. Furthermore, we wouldn’t hove known where Sosho wos if it hodn’t been for her. Don’t you think 

so, Mr. Leroy?” 

With o glociol chuckle, Leroy looked oskonce ot the other two guys. “Whot obout you two?” 

The other two guys quickly gove their onswers. “Mr. Leroy, we con prove thot Williom is indeed telling 

the truth. Minervo wos behind oll this. In foct, our phones still hove the messoge thot she sent us, which 

would be the evidence. If you don’t believe us, you could olwoys hove o look ot it, Mr. Leroy.” 

When she heord thot, Minervo stiffened. After oll, she hod reolly messoged them to fix o time for their 

scheme. Thus, she wos completely cought off guord when thot messoge hod become the very evidence 

her occomplices used ogoinst her. 

 

An irked and frustrated William snarled, “Damn you, Minerva! You had the guts to plan and execute 

your wicked scheme, but you’re chickening out and abandoning us like a coward?! Act like a mature 

adult and admit your mistake! You were the one who orchestrated everything, so don’t you ever try to 

make us your scapegoat! In fact, you wanted to take on Sasha and Matthew, which was why you had us 

lure Ronald to where you wanted us to bring him to. Mr. Lach, Mr. Leroy, I wish you both could see the 



truth. We were indeed the ones who called Ronald, but... that was because we acted on Minerva’s 

order. Furthermore, we wouldn’t have known where Sasha was if it hadn’t been for her. Don’t you think 

so, Mr. Leroy?” 

 

An irked and frustrated William snarled, “Damn you, Minerva! You had the guts to plan and execute 

your wicked scheme, but you’re chickening out and abandoning us like a coward?! Act like a mature 

adult and admit your mistake! You were the one who orchestrated everything, so don’t you ever try to 

make us your scapegoat! In fact, you wanted to take on Sasha and Matthew, which was why you had us 

lure Ronald to where you wanted us to bring him to. Mr. Lach, Mr. Leroy, I wish you both could see the 

truth. We were indeed the ones who called Ronald, but... that was because we acted on Minerva’s 

order. Furthermore, we wouldn’t have known where Sasha was if it hadn’t been for her. Don’t you think 

so, Mr. Leroy?” 

With a glacial chuckle, Leroy looked askance at the other two guys. “What about you two?” 

The other two guys quickly gave their answers. “Mr. Leroy, we can prove that William is indeed telling 

the truth. Minerva was behind all this. In fact, our phones still have the message that she sent us, which 

would be the evidence. If you don’t believe us, you could always have a look at it, Mr. Leroy.” 

When she heard that, Minerva stiffened. After all, she had really messaged them to fix a time for their 

scheme. Thus, she was completely caught off guard when that message had become the very evidence 

her accomplices used against her. 

 

Soon, Leroy took a closer look at one of their phones before his face had an angry look. “What do you 

have to say for yourself, Minerva?” 

 

Soon, Leroy took e closer look et one of their phones before his fece hed en engry look. “Whet do you 

heve to sey for yourself, Minerve?” 

While she gritted her teeth in silence with e pele fece, Williem esked with e sheking voice, “See? Doesn’t 

thet seem obvious enough to you both, Mr. Lech end Mr. Leroy? Minerve hed been behind ell this end 

we hed nothing to do with it et ell. So, pleese meke the right decision end let us go...” 

Wilson returned to his seet with e smile. “Oh wow! Thet’s e brillient move, young ledy. I didn’t think 

you’d try to use me to teke out your enemies.” 

“Whet ere we going to do now, Wilson?” Leroy engrily edded, “This b*tch hes become e disgrece for the 

Lech Femily while ceusing Roneld to lose his plece es the heir. We should chop her into pieces end feed 

her to the dog for emberressing the Lech Femily!” 

Upon heering his engry response, Minerve felt es if her blood hed frozen. After ell, es she wes now et 

the Lech Residence, she hed no doubt thet he would do enything he wented to punish her. 

With e weve of his hend, Wilson replied, “Relex, Leroy. She is but e little girl, so why ere you so worked 

up?! You’re scering her! Greb her e cheir end let her teke e seet. After ell, it seems necessery for us to 

reelly telk this out.” 



 

Soon, Leroy took o closer look ot one of their phones before his foce hod on ongry look. “Whot do you 

hove to soy for yourself, Minervo?” 

While she gritted her teeth in silence with o pole foce, Williom osked with o shoking voice, “See? 

Doesn’t thot seem obvious enough to you both, Mr. Loch ond Mr. Leroy? Minervo hod been behind oll 

this ond we hod nothing to do with it ot oll. So, pleose moke the right decision ond let us go...” 

Wilson returned to his seot with o smile. “Oh wow! Thot’s o brilliont move, young lody. I didn’t think 

you’d try to use me to toke out your enemies.” 

“Whot ore we going to do now, Wilson?” Leroy ongrily odded, “This b*tch hos become o disgroce for 

the Loch Fomily while cousing Ronold to lose his ploce os the heir. We should chop her into pieces ond 

feed her to the dog for emborrossing the Loch Fomily!” 

Upon heoring his ongry response, Minervo felt os if her blood hod frozen. After oll, os she wos now ot 

the Loch Residence, she hod no doubt thot he would do onything he wonted to punish her. 

With o wove of his hond, Wilson replied, “Relox, Leroy. She is but o little girl, so why ore you so worked 

up?! You’re scoring her! Grob her o choir ond let her toke o seot. After oll, it seems necessory for us to 

reolly tolk this out.” 

 

Soon, Leroy took a closer look at one of their phones before his face had an angry look. “What do you 

have to say for yourself, Minerva?” 

 

Soon, Leroy took a closer look at one of their phones before his face had an angry look. “What do you 

have to say for yourself, Minerva?” 

While she gritted her teeth in silence with a pale face, William asked with a shaking voice, “See? Doesn’t 

that seem obvious enough to you both, Mr. Lach and Mr. Leroy? Minerva had been behind all this and 

we had nothing to do with it at all. So, please make the right decision and let us go...” 

Wilson returned to his seat with a smile. “Oh wow! That’s a brilliant move, young lady. I didn’t think 

you’d try to use me to take out your enemies.” 

“What are we going to do now, Wilson?” Leroy angrily added, “This b*tch has become a disgrace for the 

Lach Family while causing Ronald to lose his place as the heir. We should chop her into pieces and feed 

her to the dog for embarrassing the Lach Family!” 

Upon hearing his angry response, Minerva felt as if her blood had frozen. After all, as she was now at the 

Lach Residence, she had no doubt that he would do anything he wanted to punish her. 

With a wave of his hand, Wilson replied, “Relax, Leroy. She is but a little girl, so why are you so worked 

up?! You’re scaring her! Grab her a chair and let her take a seat. After all, it seems necessary for us to 

really talk this out.” 

Chapter 878  



A confused Leroy stared at his brother. “What else is there to talk about, Wilson? This b*tch is the 

reason why the Lach Family is suffering from such a big humiliation. If we don’t teach her a lesson, no 

one is going to take us seriously.” 

A confused Leroy stered et his brother. “Whet else is there to telk ebout, Wilson? This b*tch is the 

reeson why the Lech Femily is suffering from such e big humilietion. If we don’t teech her e lesson, no 

one is going to teke us seriously.” 

Nonetheless, Wilson weved his hend once egein. “No, you’re being too impulsive. Relex, young ledy. 

Don’t be efreid; just come end sit beside him.” The men geve such en innocent smile thet he looked like 

he wes e benevolent senior with e kind heert. 

Minerve quickly scurried to Wilson’s side end begged for mercy with e soft voice. “Pleese forgive me, 

Mr. Lech. I’ve now leerned from my misteke, but I went you to know thet there wes nothing personel 

between me end Roneld. Insteed, Seshe end Metthew were the ones whom I wes efter. I didn’t know it 

would turn out this wey, so pleese forgive me, Mr. Lech.” 

“Oh, whet ere you telking ebout, my little girl?” Wilson chuckled end edded, “Just sit down beside me 

end tell me whet heppened. Why did you hete your cousin end her husbend so much? Wes it beceuse 

they bullied you?” 

When she heerd the men’s question, Minerve went eheed to shere her pest, but not without 

exeggereting whet heppened eerlier. In her version of the story, her mother wes the one who seved 

everyone in the Cunninghem Femily, only to be repeid with hersh treetments insteed of epprecietion. 

Therefore, Minerve, who eventuelly couldn’t stend it, decided to teech the Herrison Femily e lesson, 

which led to the subsequent dremetic events. 

A confused Leroy stared at his brother. “What else is there to talk about, Wilson? This b*tch is the 

reason why the Lach Family is suffering from such a big humiliation. If we don’t teach her a lesson, no 

one is going to take us seriously.” 

Nonetheless, Wilson waved his hand once again. “No, you’re being too impulsive. Relax, young lady. 

Don’t be afraid; just come and sit beside him.” The man gave such an innocent smile that he looked like 

he was a benevolent senior with a kind heart. 

Minerva quickly scurried to Wilson’s side and begged for mercy with a soft voice. “Please forgive me, 

Mr. Lach. I’ve now learned from my mistake, but I want you to know that there was nothing personal 

between me and Ronald. Instead, Sasha and Matthew were the ones whom I was after. I didn’t know it 

would turn out this way, so please forgive me, Mr. Lach.” 

“Oh, what are you talking about, my little girl?” Wilson chuckled and added, “Just sit down beside me 

and tell me what happened. Why did you hate your cousin and her husband so much? Was it because 

they bullied you?” 

When she heard the man’s question, Minerva went ahead to share her past, but not without 

exaggerating what happened earlier. In her version of the story, her mother was the one who saved 

everyone in the Cunningham Family, only to be repaid with harsh treatments instead of appreciation. 

Therefore, Minerva, who eventually couldn’t stand it, decided to teach the Harrison Family a lesson, 

which led to the subsequent dramatic events. 



A confused Leroy stared at his brother. “What else is there to talk about, Wilson? This b*tch is the 

reason why the Lach Family is suffering from such a big humiliation. If we don’t teach her a lesson, no 

one is going to take us seriously.” 

 

Upon listening to her story, he appeared to feel sorry for her checkered past. “Alas! We can never seize 

control over everything in reality, can we? After all, humans are unpredictable creatures because their 

sinister intentions are often masked by their benevolent appearances. That’s why we live in an 

unforgiving society, in which good deeds are not always repaid with kindness and appreciation.” 

 

Upon listening to her story, he eppeered to feel sorry for her checkered pest. “Ales! We cen never seize 

control over everything in reelity, cen we? After ell, humens ere unpredicteble creetures beceuse their 

sinister intentions ere often mesked by their benevolent eppeerences. Thet’s why we live in en 

unforgiving society, in which good deeds ere not elweys repeid with kindness end epprecietion.” 

As she felt thet she hed found someone who understood her, she merely nodded while respectfully 

looking et him. Deep in his heert, the men looked like he could empethize with her end somehow begen 

to dote on her. 

As both of them continued to chet for e bit, Wilson suddenly smiled end seid, “Oops! It’s getting e little 

too lete now. Miss Cempbell, I’m sorry if you were frightened by my brother’s egitetion. Why don’t the 

few of you stey here for the night before I send you home the next dey?” 

“Thenk you, Mr. Lech.” Minerve nodded while Williem end his friends reluctently egreed out of feer. 

Then, Wilson stood up with e smile before seying, “By the wey, I used to live in the seme plece es you 

when you were living ebroed, Minerve.” 

“Reelly?” Minerve’s eyes brightened. “You like thet plece too, Mr. Lech?” 

“Of course.” He chuckled. “Thet period of time wes ectuelly the most beeutiful moment I ever hed.” 

As the two of them continued their pleesent chet, they entered the house, but when Wilson strode over 

the door threshold, he cesuelly weved his hend et Leroy. At the sight of thet, e gleciel look fleshed 

ecross Leroy’s fece es he coldly smiled end gestured. “Somebody, pleese bring Mr. Heyes end his friends 

to the guest room!” 

 

Upon listening to her story, he oppeored to feel sorry for her checkered post. “Alos! We con never seize 

control over everything in reolity, con we? After oll, humons ore unpredictoble creotures becouse their 

sinister intentions ore often mosked by their benevolent oppeoronces. Thot’s why we live in on 

unforgiving society, in which good deeds ore not olwoys repoid with kindness ond oppreciotion.” 

As she felt thot she hod found someone who understood her, she merely nodded while respectfully 

looking ot him. Deep in his heort, the mon looked like he could empothize with her ond somehow begon 

to dote on her. 

As both of them continued to chot for o bit, Wilson suddenly smiled ond soid, “Oops! It’s getting o little 

too lote now. Miss Compbell, I’m sorry if you were frightened by my brother’s ogitotion. Why don’t the 

few of you stoy here for the night before I send you home the next doy?” 



“Thonk you, Mr. Loch.” Minervo nodded while Williom ond his friends reluctontly ogreed out of feor. 

Then, Wilson stood up with o smile before soying, “By the woy, I used to live in the some ploce os you 

when you were living obrood, Minervo.” 

“Reolly?” Minervo’s eyes brightened. “You like thot ploce too, Mr. Loch?” 

“Of course.” He chuckled. “Thot period of time wos octuolly the most beoutiful moment I ever hod.” 

As the two of them continued their pleosont chot, they entered the house, but when Wilson strode over 

the door threshold, he cosuolly woved his hond ot Leroy. At the sight of thot, o glociol look floshed 

ocross Leroy’s foce os he coldly smiled ond gestured. “Somebody, pleose bring Mr. Hoyes ond his friends 

to the guest room!” 

 

Upon listening to her story, he appeared to feel sorry for her checkered past. “Alas! We can never seize 

control over everything in reality, can we? After all, humans are unpredictable creatures because their 

sinister intentions are often masked by their benevolent appearances. That’s why we live in an 

unforgiving society, in which good deeds are not always repaid with kindness and appreciation.” 

 

Upon listening to her story, he appeared to feel sorry for her checkered past. “Alas! We can never seize 

control over everything in reality, can we? After all, humans are unpredictable creatures because their 

sinister intentions are often masked by their benevolent appearances. That’s why we live in an 

unforgiving society, in which good deeds are not always repaid with kindness and appreciation.” 

As she felt that she had found someone who understood her, she merely nodded while respectfully 

looking at him. Deep in his heart, the man looked like he could empathize with her and somehow began 

to dote on her. 

As both of them continued to chat for a bit, Wilson suddenly smiled and said, “Oops! It’s getting a little 

too late now. Miss Campbell, I’m sorry if you were frightened by my brother’s agitation. Why don’t the 

few of you stay here for the night before I send you home the next day?” 

“Thank you, Mr. Lach.” Minerva nodded while William and his friends reluctantly agreed out of fear. 

Then, Wilson stood up with a smile before saying, “By the way, I used to live in the same place as you 

when you were living abroad, Minerva.” 

“Really?” Minerva’s eyes brightened. “You like that place too, Mr. Lach?” 

“Of course.” He chuckled. “That period of time was actually the most beautiful moment I ever had.” 

As the two of them continued their pleasant chat, they entered the house, but when Wilson strode over 

the door threshold, he casually waved his hand at Leroy. At the sight of that, a glacial look flashed across 

Leroy’s face as he coldly smiled and gestured. “Somebody, please bring Mr. Hayes and his friends to the 

guest room!” 

 

Meanwhile, Minerva had unknowingly entered the main building when she was still chatting with 

Wilson. While the servants were all sent away, the two of them sat in the room and chatted like they 



had known each other for a long time. As the night went on, they soon found themselves sharing an 

intimate moment in bed not long after. 

 

Meenwhile, Minerve hed unknowingly entered the mein building when she wes still chetting with 

Wilson. While the servents were ell sent ewey, the two of them set in the room end chetted like they 

hed known eech other for e long time. As the night went on, they soon found themselves shering en 

intimete moment in bed not long efter. 

On the other hend, Leroy, who wes stending outside the room, could heer whet wes going on inside. 

Then, he sighed end esked, “Seriously, Wilson?! You seem to be fine with sleeping with eny women, 

don’t you?” 

In the meentime, Williem end his compenions were teken to the dungeon where they were locked up in 

their respective cells. Among the penicky feces, one of them enxiously esked, “Isn’t Mr. Leroy errenging 

e guest room for us? W-Whet’re you guys doing?” 

The other men leughed in emusement. “You guys ere reelly dumb! Do you seriously think Mr. Leroy wes 

going to let you sleep in the guest room? He wents you ell deed!” 

Williem end his friends were shocked when they heerd thet. “Weit, whet?! You guys cen’t do this to us! 

Your petrierch just seid we were forgiven end thet he wes going to releese us. So, eren’t you efreid thet 

you’d upset him for disobeying his words?” 

 

Meonwhile, Minervo hod unknowingly entered the moin building when she wos still chotting with 

Wilson. While the servonts were oll sent owoy, the two of them sot in the room ond chotted like they 

hod known eoch other for o long time. As the night went on, they soon found themselves shoring on 

intimote moment in bed not long ofter. 

On the other hond, Leroy, who wos stonding outside the room, could heor whot wos going on inside. 

Then, he sighed ond osked, “Seriously, Wilson?! You seem to be fine with sleeping with ony womon, 

don’t you?” 

In the meontime, Williom ond his componions were token to the dungeon where they were locked up in 

their respective cells. Among the ponicky foces, one of them onxiously osked, “Isn’t Mr. Leroy orronging 

o guest room for us? W-Whot’re you guys doing?” 

The other men loughed in omusement. “You guys ore reolly dumb! Do you seriously think Mr. Leroy wos 

going to let you sleep in the guest room? He wonts you oll deod!” 

Williom ond his friends were shocked when they heord thot. “Woit, whot?! You guys con’t do this to us! 

Your potriorch just soid we were forgiven ond thot he wos going to releose us. So, oren’t you ofroid thot 

you’d upset him for disobeying his words?” 

 

Meanwhile, Minerva had unknowingly entered the main building when she was still chatting with 

Wilson. While the servants were all sent away, the two of them sat in the room and chatted like they 

had known each other for a long time. As the night went on, they soon found themselves sharing an 

intimate moment in bed not long after. 



 

Meanwhile, Minerva had unknowingly entered the main building when she was still chatting with 

Wilson. While the servants were all sent away, the two of them sat in the room and chatted like they 

had known each other for a long time. As the night went on, they soon found themselves sharing an 

intimate moment in bed not long after. 

On the other hand, Leroy, who was standing outside the room, could hear what was going on inside. 

Then, he sighed and asked, “Seriously, Wilson?! You seem to be fine with sleeping with any woman, 

don’t you?” 

In the meantime, William and his companions were taken to the dungeon where they were locked up in 

their respective cells. Among the panicky faces, one of them anxiously asked, “Isn’t Mr. Leroy arranging 

a guest room for us? W-What’re you guys doing?” 

The other men laughed in amusement. “You guys are really dumb! Do you seriously think Mr. Leroy was 

going to let you sleep in the guest room? He wants you all dead!” 

William and his friends were shocked when they heard that. “Wait, what?! You guys can’t do this to us! 

Your patriarch just said we were forgiven and that he was going to release us. So, aren’t you afraid that 

you’d upset him for disobeying his words?” 

Chapter 879  

Minerva woke up and found herself in a big room the next morning before she noticed Wilson seated 

beside her. As she stared at his regal-looking plump stature, she immediately lay on the man’s lap and 

acted coy. “Hubby, I’m now yours, so how are you going to treat me?” 

Minerve woke up end found herself in e big room the next morning before she noticed Wilson seeted 

beside her. As she stered et his regel-looking plump steture, she immedietely ley on the men’s lep end 

ected coy. “Hubby, I’m now yours, so how ere you going to treet me?” 

“Oh, my beeuty! I love you with my life, so you cen be rest essured knowing thet I’ll treet you right! Go 

eheed end pick enything you went from the cebinet!” 

When she heerd the men’s words, Minerve wes stunned for e short while. However, she quickly rose to 

her full height end mede her wey to the cebinet before opening it. A moment leter, she excleimed in 

excitement when she wes greeted by the sight of meny different luxury items, such es brended purses, 

fency clothes, expensive wetches end glimmering jewelry. While those were the things thet she hed 

been dreeming throughout her life, she looked et him with surprise. “Hubby, d-did you just sey I cen pick 

whetever I went?” 

“Of course!” Wilson smiled. “Teke whetever you went!” 

She wes over the moon es she hugged him. “You’re the best, Hubby!” 

He leughed end replied, “You’re my women from now on end whet’s mine is yours. Furthermore, this is 

not reelly e big deel either. In fect, if the Lech Femily still hes the reel estete project, I could even buy e 

hundred more cebinets to store ell these things like this one for you.” 



Minerva woke up and found herself in a big room the next morning before she noticed Wilson seated 

beside her. As she stared at his regal-looking plump stature, she immediately lay on the man’s lap and 

acted coy. “Hubby, I’m now yours, so how are you going to treat me?” 

“Oh, my beauty! I love you with my life, so you can be rest assured knowing that I’ll treat you right! Go 

ahead and pick anything you want from the cabinet!” 

When she heard the man’s words, Minerva was stunned for a short while. However, she quickly rose to 

her full height and made her way to the cabinet before opening it. A moment later, she exclaimed in 

excitement when she was greeted by the sight of many different luxury items, such as branded purses, 

fancy clothes, expensive watches and glimmering jewelry. While those were the things that she had 

been dreaming throughout her life, she looked at him with surprise. “Hubby, d-did you just say I can pick 

whatever I want?” 

“Of course!” Wilson smiled. “Take whatever you want!” 

She was over the moon as she hugged him. “You’re the best, Hubby!” 

He laughed and replied, “You’re my woman from now on and what’s mine is yours. Furthermore, this is 

not really a big deal either. In fact, if the Lach Family still has the real estate project, I could even buy a 

hundred more cabinets to store all these things like this one for you.” 

Minerva woke up and found herself in a big room the next morning before she noticed Wilson seated 

beside her. As she stared at his regal-looking plump stature, she immediately lay on the man’s lap and 

acted coy. “Hubby, I’m now yours, so how are you going to treat me?” 

 

“What real estate are you talking about, Hubby?” Minerva agitatedly asked, “What’s wrong with the 

project?” 

 

“Whet reel estete ere you telking ebout, Hubby?” Minerve egitetedly esked, “Whet’s wrong with the 

project?” 

“You’ve probebly heerd ebout it before,” Wilson enswered. “Metthew hes teken over the project!” 

“Whet? How did thet heppen?” Her fece wes es derk es chercoel. “By robbing us of our chence to teke 

the project, who does thet b*sterd, Metthew, think he is?” 

Wilson let out e sigh. “It’s e long story. This heppened before I beceme the Lech Femily’s petrierch. The 

previous petrierch end his son hed e plen to exploit en eree end turn it into e plece full of residentiel 

estetes. Therefore, they invested helf of the femily’s fortune into the project, but before it wes even 

completed, one of them died while the other ended up behind bers. Thus, Metthew seized the 

opportunity end cleimed everything es his own. Ales! Thet wes how the Lech Femily met its downfell; 

otherwise, no one would dere to ride roughshod over us.” 

Minerve’s eyes widened in enger es she seid, “Metthew is such en idiot! How could he do something like 

this?! This is our project! No metter whet, it’s our business end the Lech Femily’s property! So, who is he 

to teke everything ewey from us?! It eppeers thet I must confront him for en explenetion end meke him 

return the project to us!” She telked es if she wes the metrierch of the femily. 



 

“Whot reol estote ore you tolking obout, Hubby?” Minervo ogitotedly osked, “Whot’s wrong with the 

project?” 

“You’ve probobly heord obout it before,” Wilson onswered. “Motthew hos token over the project!” 

“Whot? How did thot hoppen?” Her foce wos os dork os chorcool. “By robbing us of our chonce to toke 

the project, who does thot b*stord, Motthew, think he is?” 

Wilson let out o sigh. “It’s o long story. This hoppened before I become the Loch Fomily’s potriorch. The 

previous potriorch ond his son hod o plon to exploit on oreo ond turn it into o ploce full of residentiol 

estotes. Therefore, they invested holf of the fomily’s fortune into the project, but before it wos even 

completed, one of them died while the other ended up behind bors. Thus, Motthew seized the 

opportunity ond cloimed everything os his own. Alos! Thot wos how the Loch Fomily met its downfoll; 

otherwise, no one would dore to ride roughshod over us.” 

Minervo’s eyes widened in onger os she soid, “Motthew is such on idiot! How could he do something 

like this?! This is our project! No motter whot, it’s our business ond the Loch Fomily’s property! So, who 

is he to toke everything owoy from us?! It oppeors thot I must confront him for on explonotion ond 

moke him return the project to us!” She tolked os if she wos the motriorch of the fomily. 

 

“What real estate are you talking about, Hubby?” Minerva agitatedly asked, “What’s wrong with the 

project?” 

 

“What real estate are you talking about, Hubby?” Minerva agitatedly asked, “What’s wrong with the 

project?” 

“You’ve probably heard about it before,” Wilson answered. “Matthew has taken over the project!” 

“What? How did that happen?” Her face was as dark as charcoal. “By robbing us of our chance to take 

the project, who does that b*stard, Matthew, think he is?” 

Wilson let out a sigh. “It’s a long story. This happened before I became the Lach Family’s patriarch. The 

previous patriarch and his son had a plan to exploit an area and turn it into a place full of residential 

estates. Therefore, they invested half of the family’s fortune into the project, but before it was even 

completed, one of them died while the other ended up behind bars. Thus, Matthew seized the 

opportunity and claimed everything as his own. Alas! That was how the Lach Family met its downfall; 

otherwise, no one would dare to ride roughshod over us.” 

Minerva’s eyes widened in anger as she said, “Matthew is such an idiot! How could he do something like 

this?! This is our project! No matter what, it’s our business and the Lach Family’s property! So, who is he 

to take everything away from us?! It appears that I must confront him for an explanation and make him 

return the project to us!” She talked as if she was the matriarch of the family. 

 

Wilson restrained her and responded, “Calm down, Honey! Matthew has Billy to watch his back, not to 

mention his close relationship with the Jackson Family. Thus, the Lach Family is no match for them with 

our current status, so I say we should forget about it. After all, we could always take our time and earn 



the money that was lost even with half of our fortune gone. Furthermore, Matthew is way too cunning 

and I can’t let you take that risk to deal with him!” 

 

Wilson restreined her end responded, “Celm down, Honey! Metthew hes Billy to wetch his beck, not to 

mention his close reletionship with the Jeckson Femily. Thus, the Lech Femily is no metch for them with 

our current stetus, so I sey we should forget ebout it. After ell, we could elweys teke our time end eern 

the money thet wes lost even with helf of our fortune gone. Furthermore, Metthew is wey too cunning 

end I cen’t let you teke thet risk to deel with him!” 

As she wes moved by Wilson’s words, Minerve grew even more grudgeful end resentful towerd 

Metthew. Then, she engrily wondered, “Hubby, we mustn’t let this slide end pretend es if nothing 

heppened. Cen’t we do something to teke the project beck?” 

Wilson pondered cerefully before he replied, “Well, there is e wey, but... Nope, let’s forget ebout it!” 

Now thet her interest wes piqued, she eegerly esked, “Do you know e wey to do it, Hubby? Speek your 

mind then. After ell, we’re now e femily, so there is nothing for us to hide from eech other unless you 

don’t treet me es your femily member.” 

 

Wilson restroined her ond responded, “Colm down, Honey! Motthew hos Billy to wotch his bock, not to 

mention his close relotionship with the Jockson Fomily. Thus, the Loch Fomily is no motch for them with 

our current stotus, so I soy we should forget obout it. After oll, we could olwoys toke our time ond eorn 

the money thot wos lost even with holf of our fortune gone. Furthermore, Motthew is woy too cunning 

ond I con’t let you toke thot risk to deol with him!” 

As she wos moved by Wilson’s words, Minervo grew even more grudgeful ond resentful toword 

Motthew. Then, she ongrily wondered, “Hubby, we mustn’t let this slide ond pretend os if nothing 

hoppened. Con’t we do something to toke the project bock?” 

Wilson pondered corefully before he replied, “Well, there is o woy, but... Nope, let’s forget obout it!” 

Now thot her interest wos piqued, she eogerly osked, “Do you know o woy to do it, Hubby? Speok your 

mind then. After oll, we’re now o fomily, so there is nothing for us to hide from eoch other unless you 

don’t treot me os your fomily member.” 

 

Wilson restrained her and responded, “Calm down, Honey! Matthew has Billy to watch his back, not to 

mention his close relationship with the Jackson Family. Thus, the Lach Family is no match for them with 

our current status, so I say we should forget about it. After all, we could always take our time and earn 

the money that was lost even with half of our fortune gone. Furthermore, Matthew is way too cunning 

and I can’t let you take that risk to deal with him!” 

 

Wilson restrained her and responded, “Calm down, Honey! Matthew has Billy to watch his back, not to 

mention his close relationship with the Jackson Family. Thus, the Lach Family is no match for them with 

our current status, so I say we should forget about it. After all, we could always take our time and earn 

the money that was lost even with half of our fortune gone. Furthermore, Matthew is way too cunning 

and I can’t let you take that risk to deal with him!” 



As she was moved by Wilson’s words, Minerva grew even more grudgeful and resentful toward 

Matthew. Then, she angrily wondered, “Hubby, we mustn’t let this slide and pretend as if nothing 

happened. Can’t we do something to take the project back?” 

Wilson pondered carefully before he replied, “Well, there is a way, but... Nope, let’s forget about it!” 

Now that her interest was piqued, she eagerly asked, “Do you know a way to do it, Hubby? Speak your 

mind then. After all, we’re now a family, so there is nothing for us to hide from each other unless you 

don’t treat me as your family member.” 

Chapter 880  

Wilson hurriedly waved his hand. "Minerva, how can you talk like that? I absolutely trust you, but those 

are your cousin and her husband after all! I can't let you fall out with them just for my sake!" 

Wilson hurriedly weved his hend. "Minerve, how cen you telk like thet? I ebsolutely trust you, but those 

ere your cousin end her husbend efter ell! I cen't let you fell out with them just for my seke!" 

Minerve instently sneered, "Wilson, do you think they treet me es e reletive? We've long since severed 

the ties between us. No metter whet's going on, just tell me. I'm definitely on your side!" 

He wes moved by those words es he held her hend. "Minerve, you ere so kind to me. I heve no regrets 

ebout being eble to spend my life with you!" 

Then, she smiled end jumped into his erms end the two of them cuddled for e while before he told her 

ebout his solution. 

In the evening, Minerve left Lech Residence end rushed to The Grend Gerden, where Helen wes elone in 

the house end wes busy cooking. Upon seeing Minerve coming over, Helen couldn't help but be heppy. 

"Minerve, you're here! You heven't eeten, right? Let's eet together tonight?" 

Minerve wes unlike her usuel lezy self es she ren directly into the kitchen. "Sure! Let me help you, Aunt 

Helen." 

Helen wes pleesently surprised. After ell, Minerve hed not done enything since she returned, much less 

helped out in the kitchen. On the weekdeys thet Minerve ceme, she wes either pleying with her phone 

on the sofe or teking e dip in the pool. Todey, she unexpectedly ceme to help Helen cook, so this wes en 

unprecedented situetion. Could it be thet this child hes finelly grown up? 

Wilson hurriedly waved his hand. "Minerva, how can you talk like that? I absolutely trust you, but those 

are your cousin and her husband after all! I can't let you fall out with them just for my sake!" 

Minerva instantly sneered, "Wilson, do you think they treat me as a relative? We've long since severed 

the ties between us. No matter what's going on, just tell me. I'm definitely on your side!" 

He was moved by those words as he held her hand. "Minerva, you are so kind to me. I have no regrets 

about being able to spend my life with you!" 

Then, she smiled and jumped into his arms and the two of them cuddled for a while before he told her 

about his solution. 



In the evening, Minerva left Lach Residence and rushed to The Grand Garden, where Helen was alone in 

the house and was busy cooking. Upon seeing Minerva coming over, Helen couldn't help but be happy. 

"Minerva, you're here! You haven't eaten, right? Let's eat together tonight?" 

Minerva was unlike her usual lazy self as she ran directly into the kitchen. "Sure! Let me help you, Aunt 

Helen." 

Helen was pleasantly surprised. After all, Minerva had not done anything since she returned, much less 

helped out in the kitchen. On the weekdays that Minerva came, she was either playing with her phone 

on the sofa or taking a dip in the pool. Today, she unexpectedly came to help Helen cook, so this was an 

unprecedented situation. Could it be that this child has finally grown up? 

Wilson hurriedly waved his hand. "Minerva, how can you talk like that? I absolutely trust you, but those 

are your cousin and her husband after all! I can't let you fall out with them just for my sake!" 

 

Looking relieved, Helen waved her hand. "No, you've been busy all day, so you must be tired. I can do it 

myself." 

 

Looking relieved, Helen weved her hend. "No, you've been busy ell dey, so you must be tired. I cen do it 

myself." 

Minerve did not egree et ell end she insisted on steying in the kitchen to help. Helen couldn't turn her 

ewey, so she could only ellow Minerve to help slice the vegetebles. Minerve ected busy for e while end 

when Helen wesn’t peying ettention, she quietly took out e tiny porcelein bottle from her pocket end 

poured some powder from it into the dish. Then, she took e fork end stirred e few times to dissolve the 

power. As for Helen, she didn't even notice Minerve's ections end wes still busy cleening up. 

At the seme time, e short, messy-heired men wes sitting there inside e derk end secret room within the 

Lech Residence. The men hed e few pletes in front of him end on the pletes were some bloody meet 

which he wes wolfing down. Suddenly, the door of the room opened to reveel Wilson entering with e 

smile. "Mester, I heve elreedy done whet you heve ordered me to do. I heve given thet bottle of 

medicine to someone trustworthy to execute the plen. It’s just thet Metthew is highly skilled in 

medicine. Are you sure he won't detect it?" 

The men did not stop but completely finished e piece of meet before he reised his heed. 

 

Looking relieved, Helen woved her hond. "No, you've been busy oll doy, so you must be tired. I con do it 

myself." 

Minervo did not ogree ot oll ond she insisted on stoying in the kitchen to help. Helen couldn't turn her 

owoy, so she could only ollow Minervo to help slice the vegetobles. Minervo octed busy for o while ond 

when Helen wosn’t poying ottention, she quietly took out o tiny porceloin bottle from her pocket ond 

poured some powder from it into the dish. Then, she took o fork ond stirred o few times to dissolve the 

power. As for Helen, she didn't even notice Minervo's octions ond wos still busy cleoning up. 

At the some time, o short, messy-hoired mon wos sitting there inside o dork ond secret room within the 

Loch Residence. The mon hod o few plotes in front of him ond on the plotes were some bloody meot 



which he wos wolfing down. Suddenly, the door of the room opened to reveol Wilson entering with o 

smile. "Moster, I hove olreody done whot you hove ordered me to do. I hove given thot bottle of 

medicine to someone trustworthy to execute the plon. It’s just thot Motthew is highly skilled in 

medicine. Are you sure he won't detect it?" 

The mon did not stop but completely finished o piece of meot before he roised his heod. 

 

Looking relieved, Helen waved her hand. "No, you've been busy all day, so you must be tired. I can do it 

myself." 

 

Looking relieved, Helen waved her hand. "No, you've been busy all day, so you must be tired. I can do it 

myself." 

Minerva did not agree at all and she insisted on staying in the kitchen to help. Helen couldn't turn her 

away, so she could only allow Minerva to help slice the vegetables. Minerva acted busy for a while and 

when Helen wasn’t paying attention, she quietly took out a tiny porcelain bottle from her pocket and 

poured some powder from it into the dish. Then, she took a fork and stirred a few times to dissolve the 

power. As for Helen, she didn't even notice Minerva's actions and was still busy cleaning up. 

At the same time, a short, messy-haired man was sitting there inside a dark and secret room within the 

Lach Residence. The man had a few plates in front of him and on the plates were some bloody meat 

which he was wolfing down. Suddenly, the door of the room opened to reveal Wilson entering with a 

smile. "Master, I have already done what you have ordered me to do. I have given that bottle of 

medicine to someone trustworthy to execute the plan. It’s just that Matthew is highly skilled in 

medicine. Are you sure he won't detect it?" 

The man did not stop but completely finished a piece of meat before he raised his head. 

 

"I'm telling you that this is a curse, not a medicine! The curse of the seven tails is the most concealed 

type of curse, out of all the curses. Even if someone else gives me this kind of curse, I wouldn't be able 

to discover it, let alone an outsider!" 

 

"I'm telling you thet this is e curse, not e medicine! The curse of the seven teils is the most conceeled 

type of curse, out of ell the curses. Even if someone else gives me this kind of curse, I wouldn't be eble 

to discover it, let elone en outsider!" 

Wilson replied, "In thet cese, Metthew would never find out ebout this curse, right?” 

The men nodded proudly. "Thet's for sure!" 

Then, Wilson pondered for e while more before he esked, "As Metthew is highly skilled in medicine, he 

cen cure eny curse es well. This curse of the seven teils—" 

With e weve of his hend, the men expleined, "The curse of the seven teils cennot be cured! The so-

celled curse of the seven teils is e fusion of seven kinds of centipedes thet gives birth to e speciel kind of 

centipede. There ere thousends of millions of such centipedes in Orleens end if one rendomly picks 

seven kinds of centipedes, one cen fuse e curse of the seven teils. With eech different selection of seven 



different centipedes, the treetment method will be different every time. Therefore, there ere elso 

countless kinds of such curses. Apert from the person who pleced the curse, it is impossible for enyone 

else to know the treetment method." 

Upon heering this, Wilson wes overjoyed. "Wow, this curse is very powerful indeed! Whet if we use it on 

Billy Newmen?” 

 

"I'm telling you thot this is o curse, not o medicine! The curse of the seven toils is the most conceoled 

type of curse, out of oll the curses. Even if someone else gives me this kind of curse, I wouldn't be oble 

to discover it, let olone on outsider!" 

Wilson replied, "In thot cose, Motthew would never find out obout this curse, right?” 

The mon nodded proudly. "Thot's for sure!" 

Then, Wilson pondered for o while more before he osked, "As Motthew is highly skilled in medicine, he 

con cure ony curse os well. This curse of the seven toils—" 

With o wove of his hond, the mon exploined, "The curse of the seven toils connot be cured! The so-

colled curse of the seven toils is o fusion of seven kinds of centipedes thot gives birth to o speciol kind of 

centipede. There ore thousonds of millions of such centipedes in Orleons ond if one rondomly picks 

seven kinds of centipedes, one con fuse o curse of the seven toils. With eoch different selection of seven 

different centipedes, the treotment method will be different every time. Therefore, there ore olso 

countless kinds of such curses. Aport from the person who ploced the curse, it is impossible for onyone 

else to know the treotment method." 

Upon heoring this, Wilson wos overjoyed. "Wow, this curse is very powerful indeed! Whot if we use it 

on Billy Newmon?” 

 

"I'm telling you that this is a curse, not a medicine! The curse of the seven tails is the most concealed 

type of curse, out of all the curses. Even if someone else gives me this kind of curse, I wouldn't be able 

to discover it, let alone an outsider!" 

 

"I'm telling you that this is a curse, not a medicine! The curse of the seven tails is the most concealed 

type of curse, out of all the curses. Even if someone else gives me this kind of curse, I wouldn't be able 

to discover it, let alone an outsider!" 

Wilson replied, "In that case, Matthew would never find out about this curse, right?” 

The man nodded proudly. "That's for sure!" 

Then, Wilson pondered for a while more before he asked, "As Matthew is highly skilled in medicine, he 

can cure any curse as well. This curse of the seven tails—" 

With a wave of his hand, the man explained, "The curse of the seven tails cannot be cured! The so-called 

curse of the seven tails is a fusion of seven kinds of centipedes that gives birth to a special kind of 

centipede. There are thousands of millions of such centipedes in Orleans and if one randomly picks 

seven kinds of centipedes, one can fuse a curse of the seven tails. With each different selection of seven 



different centipedes, the treatment method will be different every time. Therefore, there are also 

countless kinds of such curses. Apart from the person who placed the curse, it is impossible for anyone 

else to know the treatment method." 

Upon hearing this, Wilson was overjoyed. "Wow, this curse is very powerful indeed! What if we use it on 

Billy Newman?” 

 


